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VOL. XI. HOLLAND, MlOHKiAN, SBCEMBEK 2(i, 15)02.
• r
Now for Your
Witefa Work
t
We’ve been loo busy during
the Xmas rush to get our
work out on time, but now
will attend .to all with our
usual promptness. We do all
work under a guarantee of
perfect satisfaction and will-
ing to return your money if
we fail to suit.
suns V^rr,
PRIZE TAKERS AT THE POULTRY
SHOW.
The following is a li*t of tho prize
tttkuis* at the poulty show which ended
Friday night:
The sweepstake prize of a silver cup
was won by Ezra Brackett of Allegan,
on Hose Comb Brown Leghorns. The
highest scoring cock, one of the Silver
IVnoiled Wyandotte variety, is owned
by Vissers & Zuidewind. L. S. Spriets-
ma exhibited the highest seoring hen, '<
a S. C. Brown Leghorn. C. E. Ketch-
pan owm ^ ihe highe.»i scoring cockerel, J ji
a White Wyandoitc. The highest scor- j
ing pullet was a Black Langshan, own* d
by L. 1). Yissers, and the bigh' st scor-
ing breeding pen of bantams was ex-
hibited by Daniel Thomas of I’ontiae. | ,U nu'TnLVXi' NfcAV lil-0CIv'
Following is a list of the winners mf ! the nlnue, with utiue improvements
first premiums: j in tji-1 lop of t he faint, tiif i' oek
BulT Cochin Bantams— L. C. Vissers,
•IKWI.I.! K AND OPTICIAN
Conn r i:i,'.'ti:li M. uml Central Ave.
— CiQ
? Santa Claus |
l
lias left us » fine sssortment of
presents for you to nolect from, viz.:
Fountain Pens, to $9,
Dutch Bibles and Psalm
Books, Gift Books, Fancy
Stationery, Calendars,
Xmas Cards, Toilet Sets,
Games, Children’s Books,
Etc.
S. A. MARTIN ESI.
m-rms-rm-m » n o i i m i-
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat
Specialist
DR. HUIZINGA
215 Widdicomb Building,
- ~ Ounior tit MOT tail* ft I a, -
first on cock, h( rM cuciterel, pullet and
breeding pen.
Golden Seabright Bantams— Cock,
hen, and breeding pen. Daniel Thomas,
Pontiac, first; cockerel, .1. A. Bell, Pon-
tiac. first.
Silver Seiibright Bantams— Cock and
hen, Milo Be Vries, Charlotte, first;
bro 'ding pen, W.GrrensmithjCharlotti ,
first.
Bronz • Turk ;>-Cock, pullet and
heu,J. L. Conkey, first.
Silver Spangled Humburgs--Cock,
hen and breeding pen, Isaac Domna,
first; cockerel, John Vlsseher.
Black Langhans— Cock and hen,
Frances A. Tuck, first; cockerel and
breeding pen, L. D. Visaers, first.
Partridge Wyandottes— Cock. M. F.
Dowling, first; hen and cockerel, U.
Westveld, first.
White Wyandottes— Cock, Artis and
Roehlig, first; hen, D. Wurlz; cockerel,
pullet and breeding pen, C. E. Ketchc-
pan, first.
Brown Leghorns— Hon, cockerel and
breeding pen, L. L. Sprietsma; pullet.
Frances Kent.
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns— Cock,
pullet and breeding pen, E. Brackett,
Allegan, first; hen, Harry G. Strowen-
jans, first.
White Leghorns— Cock and hen,
Daniel Thomas, Pontiac, first; cockerel,
pullet and breeding pen, R. C Collin.
Mt. Pleasant, first.
Silver Penciled Wyandottes— Cock,
which Du Moz Brylin a, v. ill cn i-.l n xt
spring. It w.ll !-• |.'»x l<ir> hot, three
.‘•lories uml b.iei in' nt, and ‘-ill havr a
W averl.v itoi.!' finiit It will l»r ii.i'deru
in every way, lotaL
give the linn the
city.
NO. 50
PERSONAL.
Krulf, the welt known Z.’cland
fist, was in town on business Satur*
.er Van Drezer, son of W. Van
ir of Grand Haven, visited his tin-
E. Van Drezer, Monday. He is
f a course at the Chicago- Dental
Oi
TJ Hodge and wife from Holland,
cal In on relatives here last Mon lay.—
Allman Press.
J. Bolt, one of the prominent far-
mer|.of Vriesland, was in town on has-
ineff' Tuesday.
LADI ES’
•'nec umi Edward Krcmers are
for vacation from the Pniver.-ity
:i Arbor.
T. W. Oakley is visiting friends
. Vernon, N. Y.
is A. ilolb y isHpending the h
-vith his parents, Mr. ur.d Mrs. W
A. I dley, 152 West Tenth street. He
hy sT'um. 1 • will • ^ huf a eourhe ut the Agricultural
finest block in the!0 '1^’ I
JACKETS
AT 1-4 OFF!
GRAND RAPIDS.
r
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
ben. cocKere.l, pullrtm^ breeding; per
Vlfeseiwaut) Euldew ( *
DB, JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
32 East Eighth St.. - Holland. Mich.
AH operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Houra. 8 to 12 a. in : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evening' by a|>poinlni«:nt. Oil. I’honi- 441.
Dr. G.A. Stegeman
DENTIST
Ornce Ovku .StrukOoi, Oman’s,
West Eiciith Stiiekt.
HOURS * 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. in.
Central
DENTAL
^TAiaCUS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IB East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY/ AND PRICES RIGHT.
Booim: 8:30to 12 a. n.: liSOtoSiSOr. m.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottuvvu I’ll one 33.
W. B. Church, M. d.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations.
CUlzoim Phone 17.
; | If you want a good Watch
# !  cheap
1  - GO to -
< » C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
I | _ Holland, Mich.
Single Comb Buff Leghorns— Cock
and cockerel, A. J. Bell, Pontiac, first;
pullet, Wm. L. Krepps, Grand Rapids,
first.
Black Minorcas— Cock and cockerel,
J. Verbocf, first; hen, H.Japinga, first.
White SbenvooT— Cjckerel and pul-
let, first, Wm. Pet ks.
Barred Plymouth Rocks— Cock, coci
erel and breeding pen, John Scbipper,
first; hen and pullet, J. Block.
Black Wyandottes— Cock, hen, pullet
and breeding pen, Van der Hill and
Vit-sers, first, second and third.
Light Brahmas— Hen, Ed Colts, first,
second and third.
White Minorcas— Hen, c-.tckerel, pul-
let and breeding pen, J. Scbipper, first.
But! Orphingtone— Cockerel, E. R
Fredericks, first; pullet, A. W. Becker,
Muskegon, first.
Partridge Cochins— Cock, hen, pullet
and breeding pen, Anton Seif, Jr , first;
cockerel, F. Seery, first.
Dark Brahmas— Cock, hen and pullet,
Ed Colts, first.
Blue Andalusians— Cock and hen, J.
A. Bell, Pontiac, first; cockerel and
pullet, A. W. Becker, Muskegon, first.
Silver Laced Wyandottes— Cock, hen
cockerel and pullet, Hoogenheyde.
Grand Rapids, first.
Bull Plymouth Rocks— Hen, cockerel,
breeding pen, Hadden and Van der
Hill, first; cock and pullet, John West-
veld, first.
Buff Wyandottes— Cock, cockerel,
pullet and breeding pen, B. J. Albers,
first; hen, D. Wurtz, Muskegon.
Golden Laced Wyandottes— Cock,
breeding pen and ben, L. S. Sprietsma,
first; cockerel and pullet, E. Bracket,
Allegan.
Rose Comb Buff Leghorns— Cockerel
and pullet, J. Scbipper, first.
White Rocks— Cock, B. J. Albers,
first; ben, P. P. Steketee, first: cockerel
and pullet, F. G. Hayes, Smigatuck,
first.
Cornish Indian Games— Cock, hen
«/*«.' H aD(] cockerel, Tom De Vries, first.
Houdan— Cock, hen, pullet and breed-
ing pen, H. T. Strowenjans, first.
Belgian Hares— Best old pair, J. W.
Visscher;best young pair, J. Vor Hulst;
best buck, J. W. Visscber, best doe, J.
Ver Hulst, best young doe, J. Ver
Hulst; best young buck, J. Ver Hulst.
PiiOF- H. E- DOSKER WILL LEAVE
Hev Dr. II. K. Dusker aiincunc-d a
f'-w days agn to the students at. the
Western Theological Seminary that he
had accepted the call to the ehair of
church history at the Presbyterian The-
ological 6 minary at Louisville, Ken-
tucky Some time ago a call was ex-
tended to him which he declined, but
the seminary officials sent him a second
unanimous cull and lie decided to ac-
cept. The students and the seminary
officials as well as the professor's many
friends hero will be sorry to have him
leave. He. has been professoral the lo-
cal seminary for 9 years. He will letive
next fall. The students of the seminary
would like to have Rev.G. H. Duhbink,
pastor of the Third Reformed church,
appointed to succeed Rev. Dosker. No
better appointment could be made.
Th« Otlawti Con'ity Ruuml Up.
The Ottawa County Round-Up Far-
mers’ Institute will be held in the Odd
Fellows hall in Coopeisville, Jan 16
and 17, and it behooves everyone to at-
tend. The state board of Agriculture
strives to give the farmer what might
be called an extension course in agri-
culture, to bring the Agricultural Col-
free certainly ought not to be a draw-
buck.
This meeting should be of like .inter-
est to all, whether a man be a small
farmer or the owner of many acres.
The subjects will be selected to suit all
classes, the dairyman, the stockman,
the fruit grower or the general farmer.
Plan your work so as to attend.
John F. Wilde, Sec’y.
HAPPY FAMILY GATHERING-
There was a family gathering at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter,
at Beech wood, on Christmas eve, it be-
ing the 6.*lrd anniversary of his birth.
The children and grand-children to the
number of 22 enjoyed a very pleasant
evening with vocal and instrumental
music, etc., an oyster supper being in-
cluded in the program. The occasion
was made memorable by the fact that
William I. Dick ofSaugatuck, returned
from Grand Rapids in the evening with
Miss Maud, the youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Souter, as bis bride, they
having been married there by the Rev.
John Van Houtte of Joy Memorial
church. The guests dispersed to their
several homes at a late hour to bang up
their stockings.
W O'Ooiutll of Gram! Rapids, L ill
at U j home of Mrs. Thompson, West
Foul tenth street.
J4hn A. Roost returned Wednesday j
froii.itrip through the Soiith.
Mi'.d. Kineh, superintendent of uni
electric railway at Beloit, III., is spend- !
in/iw holidays with hia family, East
Itfeet.
i. Win. Swift, East Eighth street,
was ^disposed this week.
i. Ward and family of Flint, are
'ilg the holidays with Mr. and
J. Harrington.
. John Nics of Chicago and Hurry
Detroit, are spending the lioli-
ih their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joh files, East Eighth street.
D «M. J. Mersen, East Tenth street,
was & Grand Rapids on professional
bust its Wednesday.
M lo Fairbanks and Frank Weaver,
who ire with the Nurd berg Mfg. Co. of
Mil iMkee, Wis , arrived here yester-
day 14p.m., too late for dinner on
acc< tot of the storm. The bout did
not f rive in Grand Haven until 2:30 p.
m. ' fey will return after the holidays.
A rh'ur Baumgartel and wife of Grand
Rap l^tpent Christmas with relatives
here
EVENING.
Dr. F. W. Reitz of the Transvaal,
South Africa, will speak in the Chris-
tian Reformed church on Central aven-
ue Monday evening, Dec. 20. at 7:30
o’clock. He was formerly president of
the Orange Free State and during the
war was secretary of state of the South
African Republic. He is a prominent
speaker and writer on questions rela-
ting to the South African-English
troubles, and all should turn out to hear
him.
The continued mild weather has left us
with too many Jackets on hand, and we can not
afford, nor have we the room nor the inclina-
tion, to carry them over.
We shall make such a price that will close
them out at once.
Next Monday you take your pick of any
Jacket in the house at just
OFF
Not a garment marked up or kept back,
but every garment goes at just % off the
price. Be early if you are interested.
regular
Also big reductions on Children’s Jackets and
Long Coats. -NOW IS YOUR TIME.
31-'03
It’s the little colds that grow into big
colds; the big colds that end in con-
sumption and death Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
“I bad a running, itching sore on ray
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Oint-
ment took away the burning and itch-
ing instantly, and quickly effected per-
manent cure" C. W. Lenhart, Bow-
ling Green, O.
Clear and comfortable vision for those
who have been troubled with faulty eye-
sight all the past year is the best New
Year’s wish anyone can make, and by
going to W. R. Stevenson, the optician,
and letting him examine your ej’es and
fit them with the exact lenses they re-
quire, will be the means of having that
wish fulfilled to your entire satisfaction,
OLD RESIDENT DEPARTED.
Mrs. John Roost died at her home,
West Ninth street, yesterday morning,
aged 80 years. She leaves four chil-
dren, John A , Misses Hannah and Min-
nie of this city, and Richard of Chica-
go. Her husband, State Senator John
Roost, died in '85. She came here in the
spring of ’47. The funeral will be held
from the house to-morrow at 2 p.
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating.
BEAUTIFUL WINDOW DISPLAYS.
The Holiday window displays this
year are very beautiful. At the dry-
goods store of Du Moz Bros, the dis-
play is daily attracting hundreds. It is
styled “Christmas Time in Dolly
Land." Two largo dolls are standing
in the foreground with a piece of sheet
music in their hands. In the back-
ground are two more dolls, one playing
a violin and the other a harp. The
dolls go through the different motions,
the mechanism b ing run by elec-
tricity.' The scene is lighted during
the evening by a series of colored Hash
lights. It is the work of Benj. Du Mez.
Another fine display, is the window of
Notier, Van Ark and Winter. It rep-
resent an old tniil with water wheel,
while in the mill pond a number of
goldfish are swimming. Other attrac-
tive windows are those of John Vunder-
sluis, Paul A. Steketee and John Dyk-
stra.
m.,
HOLLAND MEN HEAD IT-
St. Louis, Mich., Dec. 24.— At a meet-
ing of the directors of the sugar com-
pany, held In this city, John C. Post of
Holland was elected president, and
Chas. M. McLean, of the same city,
general-manager. Contracts for the
construction of the plant were let to
the National Construction company of
Detroit. The factory is to be one of the
largest In the state. This is the second
factory St. Louis has secured in the
past year.
Annual Mealing of the Stockholders of the
Wnverljr Stone Company.
The regular meeting of the stock-
holders of the Waverly Stone Co., for
the election of directors and the trans-
action of such other business as may
properly come before It, will be held at
its office in the city of Holland, on Tues-
day, the sixth day of January A. D.
1903, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day. Horace H. Pope, Pres.,
W. J. Garrod, Sec'y.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 17, 1902. 49 fil
HOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY.
In our article of last week on creamer-
ies, the Holland Crystal Creamery of C.
J. Lokkerdt Co., was not mentioned.
This creamery, with its two branch
creameries, are doing the largest busi-
ness in that line, their annual business
for the past four years beiug nearly
$150,000, They have in all about 400
patrons. The creamery at Fellows
Station Is not in operation yet, but will
start early in the spring, John Vugte-
veeu, who is now taking a course of in-
struction at the Crystal, to be butter
maker there He was recommended by
the Borculo Creamery Company, whose
butter maker, Henry Meppelink has al-
so learned his trade at the Crystal and
is very successful. The bulk of the
money received by the local creamery
is brought in from outside cities and
distributed in this vicinity.
A CmIIjt MUUkt,
Blunders are sometimes very expeu-
sive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25 cents, at
Heber Walsh.
ms
N. B.— Don’t forget to guess on the number
of handkerchiefs on the lady in our west win-
dow. Your guess may mean $2.50 in gold.
n-'W
l
PERFUMES
For ^
Christmas
A Gift Always Appreciated.
Elegant and lusting odors in great variety at all prices from 25c up.
All packed in b-autiful boxes with fancy decorations.
(OH. DE FISEE'S DRUG STORE.
A* A
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
l*e*0W8 f * G-.-   i litSAf 04^*^
BUY YOUR
Holiday Presents
. k Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store
AVE YOU SEEN IT?
HAVE YOU TRIED IT? If not, step in and get a box of
Hildreth’s “Velvet” Molasses
Candy. We have a large assortment of candies. We invite vou to in-
investigate our stock. All kinds, all prices. Special Price to Xmas
Entertainments.
20C River Street. DAMSON & CALKIN
V ' ’’ V
•Sj'
OrTA«A County Times.
M.Q.MAaTINO. PabiistMr.
ttwy PiWaj, »t HollMd, MtohlgM.
4PJKCM, WAVSXLY BLOCK, RtCHTH ST,
Ysmaof 8abwriptton.il Mporywr, or 81 par
jreirU |«id in advance.
d<v«nWiKlUt«e made known on Applteation
NT Inured at the peat office at (Holland,
Mink, for tranamiaaion ikrouih the mails aa
ewoad-elaae matter.
DECEMBER 26. 1602.
SOME TREES.
Ad Idea of what Goe timber la found
Id Washington and Oregon and other
western states, can he learned from a
letter in the FennviUe Herald from a
gentleman who went to visit his brother
ear Junction City. Oregon. He says:
"I never expected to see a tree l 0
feet long, but the first one we measured
was 310 feet long, which he cut down to
keep from falling on his ibouse. I pre-
sume to say there was 0200 worth (>f
timber lying around his house, which
be had catto get away out of reach of
bis bouse, if it was near some mill in
Michigan. One tree had a seven inch
taper in GO feet. One tree hud a diu*
meter of four foot at the htumpaml it
was 150 feet to the first limb. One trie
four and a half feet ‘at stump and two
feet, eight inches 70 feet from stump.
One tree four feot two inches at stump,
three feet through 70 feet from stump,
good for 150 feet and tree 310 feet long,
One tree eight feet at stump, three feet
eight inches at 1-iO feet from stump, .TiO
feet long. /This would makegood rough
lumber U'0 feet further up, where ii
was two feet through.
My brother Alonzo has a splendid
claim of 100 acres, the timber estimated
at 10,000,000 feet, besides a good deal of
cedar, tome of which he intends to
make into shingles in the ncur future.
He thinks he could sell for $2,000, but
thinks he could not make money any
faster than to hold on to his claim.
This yellow fir m ikes superior lumber,
being clear, straight and strong, except
some small knots in the center of the
timber.*’
t endon, Berlin and Washington
Vary Busy Ovsr ths Im-
broglio in Vtnsiutla.
THAT THE ALLIES ARE WANTING
Is to Get Tour Uncle Samuel into tbs
Position of Guarantor.
l/ondon Kxprcta Roonevelt to Accept
the Poaition of Arbitrator of
the Dlfflculijr— liana and
John Dull Agreed.
tbs acting governor of Trlnldaf a*
tbs commander of the British abm bo
took occumIo’i to explnlu that tija vis-
it to this |H>rt of the Ann . lean ntsfrof
| war was pm t of the unmil wlntfr trip
of the squadron. Ah tlie United Mates
j vchhcIh entered the harltor the (Hutr*
; lotte saluted Admiral lllggitutonyfiag,
ja courtesy which was also extflHlcd
| by the ItrltlMh ships. The sulutef were
returned.
| The crew of l lie British steamer To*
pnxe, which was captured by a Vtne*
xuelnn mob at Puerto ( 'a hello, were
| dragged ashore at midnight, half
clothed, prodded with bayonets by
i Venezuelan soldiers, roughly handled
by the mob and Imprisoned in oneflUbyroom. V
Cnraens, Dee. 22, — In the name of
Venezuela President Castro has slgnl*
fled acceptance of the apMntincut of
President Roosevelt to arbitrate the
Venezuelan difileulty.
MARCONI TRIUMPH OUT
SFAIS THE ATLANTIC OCEAN
With NMMgM That Go Through tho Air
by tho Wtmlaaa Telegraph
Method.
Berlin, bee. 22.- It has been learned Npw Ynrk- Doc* -- -The following
hero that the governments of (tcnnany Murenni, dated (JLice
and Great Britain have adopted de* ,lnv V 8 n“,' ‘M ,,*,“ tuinn •
talletl answers to the pro|H>sal to ar-
bitrate the Venezuelan Issm % These
communications wore handed to Am*
Bay. X. 8., Dec. 21, has been recelvid
by tin* Associated Press:
“I beg to Inform you for circulation
that I have established wireless tele-
graph eonununicatJon between C:ii>e
Breton. Canada, and Cornwall* Eng-
land. with complete success. Iniug*
ttratory messages. Including one from
the governor general of Cana (lit to
King Kdward N il. have already been
i transmitted n: d forwarded to theltfngs
of Kngland and Italy. A message to
tin* London Times has also been trans-
mitted in the presence of Its special
‘correspondent, I). Parkin. M. P.
“Cl. MAKCONL*
| London, Dec. 22.— The text of the
; wireless message from The Timep cor-
respondent which was transiiiiited
from Glace I ay. X. 8.. to PoIdhii.iCcrn-
j wall, is as follows: "Being pref- nt
; tit its transmission in Signor .Marconi's
Canadian station 1 have the lioant to
send through The Times the Invent'tr's
| first wireless trans-Atlantic message of
greeting to Kngland and Italy." !
*1*
A NOTION IN BUILDING.
A Novel Adaptation of Wire N'ettlna
nnd I'liiMter on WnllN.
J. E. Wing some time ago described
in Country Geutleumn an idea which
he considers very useful in a mechan-
ical way. One spring he coated his
house all over with plaster after a
three years’ test ou outbuildings with
raost satisfactory results. The house
shown in the cut Is 25 by 30 feet, with
a twelve foot wall. Tho siding is the
common drop siding of matched pine.
This was left on, but the corner boards
were taken off. Common poultry fenc-
ing, woven wire, with about an inch
and a half mesh, was stretched over
the house and spaced tint half an Inch
from the wall. The wire was hung
ust us paper Is hung, in strips down
the waff.
Mr. Wing’s directions for doing this
work are, in brief, as follows:
To fasten the wire first staple one
edge, driving the staples In all hut
/w/ r/ftij on itit — ^
w*»I[WIN0 Pl\(> 
fsamioos ittp.
It la mors to to thou trime nerves
are weak from say cause.
Good health is a guarantee of
Dttrrkd bliss.
Don't Inarrv until your nerves art
charged with the proper magnetism
and vigor.
Take
PALMO TABLETS
They will do more lor debilitated
people, old or young, than anything
else.
They feed the hungry nerves, and
assist nature's vital forces for a life-
time of health and happiness.
PrlM,80oratB,iafar|10Ql Book fm.
iddnaa, HakU One fe, <MaBd,<X
Sold by II. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
FEEL GAY?
When in Grand Rapids
take your meals at
^ w
estaurant,Craters l^1
C*»r. Alutiron & IoiiIm Mo.
Convenient place to step in when
you are up town
A liood Cup cf Coffee
is u specialty.
All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.
A PlaSTKU COATED HOUSE.
CtlAKEKVAGSE TOWEli,
bnssndor Toner here mid to Charge
d'Affaires White in London today. The
Raal Estate Transfers.
OTTAWA COUKTT.
Louis De Krakcr to Kate Xyland e 10
ft w 85 ft lot 3 blk f>8 Holland, $275.
Antje Van Hnitsma to Ryk Wagon-
veld. e i sw J sec 25 tn Holland, $3,700.
Frederick Dyke and wife to Gerrit
Blok, pt n 4 sw i ne J sec 31, city of
Holland, •1,000.
Henry EBers and wife to John Ten
Hagen, sw 1 sc i sec 2 tp Holland, $1,-
100
Ralston S. Jones and wife to Benja-
min L. Scott, part of section 39, tp Hoi-
tarfa. $1,200
K.jmmtr Schaddelec and wife to Ger-
rit J. Diekema, n\v i sec 25 tp Olive,
•450.
Sarah De Kraker to Abraham Zuid-
weg, w 1 si nw i sec is tp Holland,
•625.
Benjamin L. Scott and wife to Gerrit
J. Diekema, o i w 110 lot 5 blk 02/ Hol-
land, $050.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
James Edward Lewis and wife to
Charles Johnson, J of an acre on sec
lion 17, Manlius, $150.
Albert .1. Wohna and wife to Klu«o-
Koster, 5 and 13-10 acres on section ].
Laketown, $348.75.
James K. White and wife to Alfred
L. Masters, 40 acres on section 2d.
Clydde, $1,000.
Abram Carter and wife to Helen Bug-
deti, 39 acres on section 17, Casco, *1 -
111.38.
Sarah A. Shirley and husband toOri-
etta Cross, 20 acres on section 32, Casco,
$2,050.
W. J. Henzel! and wife to Maude E.
and Grace E. King, 40 acres on section
10, Lee, $300.
Sbadrach H. Hamlin and wife to
Isaiah Cletninson, 1504 acres ou section
7, Casco, $7,800, etc.
Francis M. Pearson and wife to John
Warburton, 50 acres on section 25, Lee.
$700.
H. F. Marsh and wife to W. J. Hen-
zell, 40 acres on section 10, Lee, $200.
Spencer V. Nobles and wife to fra S.
Vote. 80 acres ou section 0, Cheshire,
$1,000.
Sarah J. Norwood to Bertie M. Leach
et al. 40 acres on section 27, Casco, $1.
etc.
John Burdock to Rochela FI. T,r>w-
ther, 80 acres on section 29, Cheshire,
$3,000.
Oil Barge Burn* at Sea, .
Gloucester. Mass.. Dee. 22.— Thefes-
kol on lire which attracted attention
correspondent of the Associated Press off this jatrl during the night was dn
tins lonrnixl flirt <1... ........ h 1 ____ a .<• • .. __has learned further that the German
answer agrees In all substantial ef-
fects with the British answer, mid
makes no separate reservations in be-
half of the German case.
Indication* of Acceptance.
London, Dec. 22.— It Is believed that
President Roosevelt’s answer to the
projiosal made by the allied powers
that he arbitrate the Venezuelan is-
snes has been received In London. The
strictest secrecy with regard to every
phase of the negotiations is preserved,
however, and it Is impossible to make
a definite sfntemejit, but such indica-
tions as are obtainable point to Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s acceptance of the of-
fice of arbitrator.
Would Surprint the foreign Office.
It must be said that the acceptance
of the otliee of arbitrator by President
Roosevelt would greatly surprise the '
foreign office, which always has been i
doubtful of the issue of the arbltra- j
tlon negotiations, on account of the be-
lief that President Roosevelt, or the !
I'niDM States, was nut willing to un- .
dirt.ike the responsibility thereby in-
volved. 'Hie reason that Great Britain i
and G. rmany proposed tin reply to tho
Ltd ted States government's proposal
that tin* trouble be arbitrated) that
President Roosevelt he arbitrator, is
that with hint as arbitrator the ques-
tion of guarantees would disappear.
They do not believe Castro would be
bomid by a decision of The Hague tri-
bunal.
RIorkadn 1* Hroclaiine'!.
The latest step in the prosecution
of the "war” against Venezuela was
taken Saturday when Great Britain
and Germany proclaimed the blockade
of the principal ports of the coun-
try. The announcement caused a com-
mercial panic at Caracas. The rate of
exchange jumped five points, .v num-
ber of vessels lias already been seized
trying to get in or out of port The
Brltisii cruiser Indefatigable made the
first prize under the blockade, captur-
ing the Venezuelan schooner Julia,
which was going to Higuorotc, a soa-
]K)rt in the province of Miranda. The
Julia's cargo, by the irony of fate, be-
longs to the German firm of Blobm.
as-
fbom the blockade line
Standard oil barge No. 48. She vas
a derelict and was being towed iito
this port by the Gloucester sehooier
Blanche. She was set on fire by ac-
cident. and George Riley, one of he
crew of the I lanehe lost his Ife.
Riley had gone aboard the Iwrge to
look for a cable. He lighttHl a milch
to aid in his search. An explosion] ol-
lowed. and Riley was blown to ple-es.
The barge caught fire and burned for
several hours. It was loaded with
oline.
Slrlkft Comnilulon Take* Varatlw
Scranton. Pa., Dec. 22«*The nqjlra
cits coal strike commission bPftfHt*
last session of the year nnd adjourned
to meet in Philadelphia on Tuesday,
Jan. ti. In order to permit the com-
missioners nnd others connected with
the proceedings to catch trains, the ses-
sion began j.t !> o'clock. The attor-
neys for the non-union men continued
calling witnesses fr..m Lackavnnna
and Luzerne counties for the purpose
of proving that violence, intimidation
and boycotts were resorted to in or-
der to prevent the non-union men from
continuing work.
Lone fliglMvariiinii Bob* a Coach.
Redding. Pal.. Dec. 22.— The first
stage robbery ou the line between
Redding and Weavervllle since 1802,
when the two Rugglos boys held up
and killed Messenger Montgomery,
happened when a lone highwayman
stopped a conch near Whiskytown,
forced the driver to throw down the
express 1m>x, lined up seven pa en-
gers by the roadside and robbed them
of money and jewelry. The highway-
man broke open the express car and
then ordered the coach to proceed.
about half an inch of their length. Of
course the wire must not lie close to
the wall. If it did, it would do little
good. A distance from the wall of
from a half to three-quarters of an inch
is right, 'io last eh the other edges and
the subsequent strips sixpenny nails
are used, driven at sucli an angle as to !
Wretch the wire as "tight as a fiddle
string." It must he remembered that
poultry wire must be stretched side-
wise on account of the marginal wire.
If the wire ! s too close to the house,
it must be !. ,.t out with screws.
Now for the plaster. Have it all
made at once. If you do not, it will not
he ail of just the same color. Use good
fresh lime and sharp siliceous sand.
Do not let your plasterer make the
mortar “rich" with lime. Make it ns
masons make their mortar, with the
right proportions of sand and lime, so
that It will harden into stone.
The plaster should be put on In two
coats. Let the first one barely cover
t|ie wire. It goes through the wire
against the wall and is merely thick
enough to hide it. It should not be
made smooth. Before It is very dry put
on a thinner coat. Let it get tolerably
dry. but not bard: then have it "float-
ed’' down with a wooden "float.” This
is merely a square board about eight
inches square. It is given a circular
motion and smooths off the wall. The
plaster must be wet as floated. This is
done by means of a bucket of water
and brush, the brush not touched to
the wall, but used to sprinkle it. When
it is floated, it is done. Do nut use any
‘white coat" or block it off to resemble
stone. Be content to let it seem what
it really is. It will satisfy you longer
that way.
When it hardens, there is the plaster
with the wire imbedded in about the
middle of its thickness. This "inven-
tion" may be applied to outbuildings,
poultry houses, cow stables, etc., and
especially for the rejuvenation of old
buildings.
BuMirr Tlie«.
f can save you money on rubber tires
fur your buggy Let me put on si set
fur you and .\< u will bo delighted how
comfortable u ride you can have. Best
work guitninteed. ' .1. G. KAMI’S.
S. W. corner Central ave. am! Seventh
Struct.
t rtf for tin- Asking.
Our booklet. "Told bv a Doctor.” »
dh-em-KO i of the diseases of the digest-
ive tmet, and testimonials of hundreds I
who nave been cured of constipation. |
dyepi psia and stomach troubles by the I
use of Dr Caldwell’s Syrup iVpsin If i
interested today to Pepsin Syrup I
^v unCo., Monticello, 111., or see' He-
her Walsh. I
It exei’es the wonder of the world, a 1
nmgie remedy, liquid electricity, that
• rives sway suffering and disease.
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan
Bros.
CERTAINLY
If your laxly i* throbbing with pure Mood,
if you «rr full of vim nnd mibo, life U worth
the living then.
NOT
if your ayitem D clogged up with impure
blood, not if your liver i* torpid. Not if
your kidneys are week.
HOW CAN YOU
unless every organ in your body is doing its
duty properly?
IP YOU PEEL
Sluggish Nervous Gloomy
Stupid Lasy Sleepless
IF YOU HAVE
Paint In the Back. Pains Under the
Rifht Shoulder. No Appetite. No Am-
bition. Constipation.
KINYON’S
BLOODand KIDNEY
REMEDY
Getsnt the root of the trouble, it livens tip
Hie liver, strengthrns tho kidnevsand tones
«t> the whob* system ;iud for this reason it
is so successful.
Mrs A. H. Wade, of Otis. Ind., says: Afler
snaqnng with kidney trouble for over three
/'vars, getting no benefits from I'h.vsician*
: it Toledo, Ohio, or Savannah, On., nor from
nty home physician, I have been cured bv
teing two Unties of Kinyon's Jiluod anil
Kidney Kentedy.
At A// First-Class Druggists, $1,09
KINY0N MEDICAL CO.
ELKHART, INDIANA. i
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC C0UQH5.
Marriage Licenses.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Carl S. Nixon of Holland Katherine
O. Force of Grand Rapids.
William Conning, 25, Grand Haven;
Ada Tennant, 22, Hart.
John A. Brink, 23, Holland; Jennie
De Boer, 23, Grand Rapids.
Richard Thompson, 24, Allendale:
Sadie Whitters, 23. Blendon.
David Fletcher Hunton, 73, Grand
Haven; Helen M. Brady, G3, Grand Ha-
ven.
Fred A. Worden, 21, Conklin; Min-
nie J. Chittick, 19,?Conklin.
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tonge-
ren’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighthstreet 23-tf
Mlnl»ter Haggard's View of tho Cau«o—
Our King at Trinidad.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 22.—
The blockade of Venezuelan ports was
begun with an effective force at mid-
night Saturday. The British have the
cruisers Indefatigable, Alert and Tri-
bune, fbe special service steamer Co-
lumbine and the torpedo boat de-
stroyer Rocket along the coast. The
cruiser Arinadne, the flagship of Vice
Admiral Douglas, is here and will re-
main here. All the British operations
will be directed from Trinidad.
It is reported here that Haggard,
British minister to Venezuela, has said
that Great Britain acted only after
great provocation, and that the whole
world must approve of what she did.
The climax to Anglo-Venezuelan rela-
tions was reached when a Venezuelan
gunboat captured it British merchant-
man on the high sens, shipped her crew
and valuables, and landed them at
Margarita island. Then (ireat Britain
determined to act
The United States battleships Kear-
sarge and Alabama arrived here yes-
terday afternoon. They provoked
considerable comment on shore, but
when Admiral Higginson called upon
l>l*a*ter on tin* Ocean,
Boston. Dec. 22.— The fishing
sclmoner Mnnahassett arrived here
enriy in the day. having on board ten
survivors of the wrecked schooners
Frank A. rainier and Louise B.
Crary. which were in collision Wednes-
day night off Thatcher's island. Elev-
en or more sailors were either killed
in the collision or were drowned or
died from exposure. After the acci-
dent fifteen men from both vessels
took to a small boat.
Kotcd Mm I ml lor CaptumL
Madrid, Dee. 22.— The Humberts
and D’Aurignacs of Mine. Humbert
who became notorious in connection
with the great safe frauds in Par-
is. have been arrested at a hotel here.
They had been in Madrid since May!
The police made a clean haul of the
whole family— Mine. Humbert, her
husband, Eva Humbert, and the three
D'A urignacs— Runia in, Futile and
Marie.
Marali Fnrmlnc !»>• n Long: iNlandrr.
Nevertheless Mr. Hollister kept on
plowing. His horses did not sink to
their middle in the mire. He put them
on what were to all intents and pur-
poses "snowshoes.” each hoof on a bit
of roughened board some three-quar-
ters of a foot square, and shod with
these the teams dragged great marsh
breaking plows of four foot mold-
board and extension slowly, yet suc-
cessfully. over the morasses. These
marsh breaking plows cut up the tough
fiber In strips half a yard deep, throw-
ing them over on the side. Then a
roller went oxer them, then the disk
harrow, then a leveler, then the roller
again, once more the disk harrow.
Inch by inch the liber was now turn up
and disintegrated. The chemical treat-
ment followed— sodium and magnesi-
um salts, potash and phosphoric acid.
Nature’s course was anticipated. A
rapidly growing crop of crimson clover
gave to this soil quickly and at practi-
cally no expense at all a great quanti-
ty of nitrogen that it much needed.
Tills completed the task. Crops sown
broadcast then grew with amazing
speed.— New York Times.
Lawn
Mowers
Garden
’IL Hose,
Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.
Plumbing.
Are You Aware
That wc are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Lino ?
Our livery and funeral turnouts
arc firht-cliiss.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm*
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
J.UIBMIM
& SON,
Licensed Embalmers
IS West Ninth SI., or call cithei
phone No. 13. day or night.
X. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Tjioi i'an Isiiiepiiil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. :»8.
UENUKAL ItEI’AlK .SHOI*.
Any person desiring any work done
1 such as repairing sowing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mu-
: chinery of any kind, call at John F.
 Zalsraan, in the builcing formerly oc-
I cupied by D. DeVries, coiner River
j and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
THE WEELITTLES VISIT A SIBERIAN MINE.
Voltalrlne Le Cleyre .Still Lives.
^ Philadelphia, Dec. 22.— Volta irinc Le
Cleyro. the avowed anarchist and
teacher of music, who was shot by
Herman Heleher, who also professes
anarchislics tendencies, is still al ve
at the Hahnemann hospital, but the
surgeons say he has but a slight
chance of recovery. Unrequited love
is said to be the cause of the shooting.
Vanderbilt Still Senna*!? III.
New York. Dec. 22.— At 9:30 o’clock
a. m. the physicians attending Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt made public the fol-
lowing bulletin: "Mr. Vanderbilt had
a very restless night and is still seri-
ously ill. His general condition and
temperature remain about the same.
Any slight changes are ou the side of
Improvement”
Breweri' Grain* Fine For Cow*.
Brewers’. grains are an excellent food
for cows. They make good milk, as is
proved by the fact that many large
milk producers fop the Now York mar-
ket feed them. Being wet and soft, the
grains soon sour and spoil; hence they
are dried or are kept in silos. Some
years before the modern silo was
brought into use the same process was
used for preserving grains for use dur-
ing the summer. The method was then
to pack the wet grains solidly in brick
vaults below the surface, aud these pit
silos are still In use. The grains are a
little sour when used in the winter, but
they make good milk. The quantity
fed varies from a peek to half a bushel
twice a day. with a liberal feed of
eornmeal, says Henry Stewart in New
England Homestead.
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find one of tub convicts.
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WH1 I Hjirr and Book*.
We are offering wall paper and books
hi remarkably low prices. It will pay
you to come in and look over our large
stock and make your selections early.
Slagh & Brink,
Eighth street.
Great tonic, braces body and brain,
drives away all impurities from your
system. Makes you well. Keeps you
well. Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cento,
Haan Bros.
Try F. M. C. Cottas.
« I *
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Fall and Winter Gnods
1 1  * — ----- ^
. Waist Patterns
in all tho latest styles and colors.
Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waists and children's dresses, in Pink, Light Blue
Bed, Green and Tan, at 26c and 60c per yard. ’
Complete line of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.
Pretty line of
Knit Skirts
25c and up.
Ladies Lents mid Children s
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies' Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings
f°r Skirts and Children's Suits. *
Table Linens
by the yard and in patterns.
Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths. Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
G. Van Putten
202-204 River Street.
Young & (Men Furniture Company
94 96-98 100 Ottawa St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
$2.00
Down.
$2.00
Mmmm per
f
Base
Month.
No
Interest
Burners Charged.
$2.00 per Month.
Any one that has ever used this stove knows that it will save this
amount in fuel over any other stove in existence. h
iIl SIhIE,
Telegraphic Report, of Matter*
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
inomGAir HAPPEIIING3 BY WIRE
Itema Prepared with Special Care fbr
lb« Convenience of Our Own
Headers.
Knlmnazof). Mich., Doc. l!2. — F. T.
Cnlvwcll, formerly of (ids city, but
now nlfdit operator for the Pere Mar-
quette railroad at Hemlock City, Mich.,
was attacked by a black bear In the
ataiion at 2 a. in. ami seriously injured
In the struggle that followed. Calv-
well was awakened by sunicthiiiK
ehnvlng at his hotly. Ho Jmn|ied up
and eonfronit d a full prown licar. lbs
fore tin* frightened operator was fairly
awake he was in the embrace of the
bear. Calvwel! fought, but as he was
wholly unarun d (he hear clawed great
Hashes In his face, hands, chest and
arms, and ho was 'soon covered with
•dt'iod. The Imniturc was broken mid
Hie telegraph apparatus ruimd.
Bloml ol I'M. imar glory.
1' inally Ciilvwell liroke away and. al-
though faint and weak from (he loss
"f blood. Jumped head lir; t through
the window above his desk, carrying
l lie sash with him and eutting idim
self in many places. The hear re-
maimd in the ollici*. C.dvwell stag-
gered over to the secllon lions.-, louted
out the workmen, and told Ids story.
A shotgun was secured and the bear
was found asleep on the counter where
f f!l lee. el I ..... .. . .
........... ••i'I'mih. .iintiigu
the open door one of the men blazed
away with kith barrels at tin* bear
killing (in* beast. The bear weighed
over r.00 pounds. When tin* superin-
tendent received tin* news he* tele-
graphed: “Its dangerous to sleep on
duty.”
Urlnk Achieved Ilia Purpose.
Grand Kanhls, Mich., Dee. 22. —
After a territlc fight, in the presence
of a score of hysterical women and
children, Henry Lnrink, of (Hi Fourth
avenue, broke loose from three neigh-
Imrs who were dragging him from a
cistern into which lie hud Jumped with
the intention of committing suicide,
and dropping back into seven feet of
water was dead when the men were
aide to get hold of him again. Urlnk
was unbalanced mentally.
Trolley Car and Train Collldr.
Iiplrolt. Doc. 1-J.-A iH'iroit Unit-
ed railroad construction car was struck
at the Dearborn street crossing in the
western suburbs of this city by the
Tere Marquette passenger train and
Otto C. Deginder, “it years old. a trol-
leyman In liie employ of tin* street
Kail way company, had his neck broken,
and died a few minutes after tho col-
lison. Motorola u David (Jordon, of the
construction car, and Engineer N. E.
Derstead, of the passenger train, was
badly l.ruisi'd. I
iVheal That MrT;m Potaunnu. dread.
Ovid, Mich., Dec. 22.— Ihrad made!
fi-om growing wheat has caused much !
niann umong the residents of Ovid
C. A. Johnson's fninily of six were all
(xdsoned. It was some time before
the doctor could relieve them of the
poison. Another man has many hun-
dred sacks of the flour.
AFFIDAVIT FAINHs TUOUll.B
Hlvaroo Cm.. That U X.mv
Willi h Suit for M.unlffr- Mill. Aculuat
n V* line.*.
Core mm. Mich., Dee, 20.- -There was
nn exciting scene in tin* circuit court
room here when the suit of I'.lamhe
Cole Case against Frank D. Case, for
divorce, was begun. This case, involv-
ing two of the the best-known young
people in tho eastern section of the
comity, is tin* most sensational divorce
ease tried la tills comity in ye'Ts.
•The wife s hill of complaint charges
her husband with serious nets. When
the wife's attorney started to Intro-
duce nil nflldnvit by a physician, the
husband's attorney Jumped to his feet
declaring that if tin* nllldnvlt were
filed a slander suit for $10,000 would
be Ini mod lately be begun against tin*1
doctor. The nflldnvit was tiled and I
the suit .has been begun. A second
suit, growing out of the original one
is a suit, brought by tin. husband of
thq complainant ('gainst her father, ex-
Sheriif Cole, for s.I.OCO for alleged |
alienation of tile wife's affections. ;
FLOCKED || Y A CE.tlETCKY
_ I
Saloon Cannot Local*. Itorinifto of tho '
Duriai Crjtiml In a Cnrrliiutlnn
Coiiiiuiinliy,
Kai.nnflzo,). Mich.. Dec. 10.- in Ful-
ton, n small viiiiigeof Kalaniazo!) eotin-
t}. 1. i.v Weeks w as oiTipcd bonds as a
snlwnkeeper. Acceptanee of the bonds
Is contested by Attorney Fullor. of
Lrat-I Itapids, for the Micliigan Anti- :
.sahs ii Lea.,ue. Fuller claims that a !
ceiiKtcry corporation exists within j
ciglny rods of the proposed location
of the saloosi, and that according to!
law no ruuil saloon could lie located
within such distance of a cemetery.
Tempera nee people are active in Ful
n rl'lil.. I., ,1... . I .
Your’s-^
For the best Dru^:
We’re not running: anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care ol our prescription stock of
‘irugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
nnXi'ncs I; Want tl,C BKST dru£s and
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
E KRUIFSi! jo-./
ZEELAND, MICH.
J|,y <>•(!• Atlas Fi.y Oil and make tho cow happy
* 'eu or vermin on fowls. It also kills
years ago, when Carrie Nation was
at Hit* zenith of her glory, n band of
citizens assembled one night, visited a
Joint which they claimed was running
illegally, compelled tin* proprietor to
sell out for what the band considered
n fair price, took the card outfit, bil-
liard and pool tables and Ihiuors and
piled them all in a heap In the prin-
cipal street and made a big lire.
^^^^|WK)OOOOojwtHKXK)OOOOoO()0<KK)0 OOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQ(){m^^Q^Q^^!|^^g^~~g
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
” CU," ,’° a"‘l d0 i* '•li'ht. Our walks will „„t crack all to me™,
and he spoiled. ^  ou will save money bv callinn- on n w mi . i
lor any amount of walk. Lot ns TZ whT " ° W‘" ^  *,*M™<’*
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
8impl7dZ!torB8prd ^  .. ..... ......... thUt 0ur i8 not Rood, 1.
SPECIAL OFFER
This stove has larger Hoes in back and lareer radiatlaj spare in
base than any other base burner made of same size of tire pot The £re
pot is practically penwadicular, which forces the burelnVof the coal
around the edge instead of the center, thereby throwing «n the beat to
WifttTniar tbat ri'qUire8 - ““ ^ once
Kire pound grates can readily be taken ont of the front of store.
The nickel we positively guarantee against tarnishing.
We are the people that furnish four rooms com-
plete with GOOD furniture for
$10.00 down and one dollar per week.
DJZJ ^fSi^SBringintheWJ? ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA i
BabiesMade only by Madiaon Medb !cine Co., Aladiaon, Wl». Itkeep* you well. Our trad* ;
nark cut on each packan.
Price, -------
is Stetetee of this town will pre.
MMa«a»T(«iMa tute. Aik > vur dniffist. | sent each and every baby, under
-   ------------ - one y®ar .of »ge, brought into his
rbi.!***- 'r,-“ store during this present year a
fine gold baby ring. Call at his
store and make application for one
of the rings. Also look over the
fine display of jewelry which he has
on hand. Yours truly,
WESTERN MEG. CO.
Kobber Tlren.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have the cele-
brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the beet oa the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.
Ask foaF.M. C. Coffees.
A r railed fur Parrlclda.
Iron Mountain, Midi., Dec. 20 -
Ncls Erickson bus again been arrested
charged with the murder of his fa-
thor. John Erickson, who disappeared
from h s home at Norway last May.
Tlie body was found in November cov-
ered with brush, and three holes In the
mad showed how death resulted. Nels
Kriekson was arrested at the time,
but was later discharged, a shotgun
found near die body supposed at the
time to belong to the dea'd man's son
"nd M ,0
Klltod Hltniicir with a I’litol.
Detroit. Dec. 10.— A man who regis-
tered at the Hotel Cadillac as Fred. E
Kelly, of Buffalo, N. Y., was found
•lead n his room later with a bullet
wound In his right temple and a rt
bn n ii*1* l Rht,y ,n hi* right
and Papers in his pockets showed
lb.it he was a baggage man and ex-
press messenger running on the Wa-
bash road between Detroit and Buf-
Goet After thTl^leur Treatment.
Siiginaw, .Mich., Dec. lO.-Charles E.
Sajies, who was bitten by his ja-t dog
last week, has left for Chicago fw
I asteur treatment, as doctors declare
dog which bit him had rabies,
j f J , eX.penscs are being paid out of
i a fu"d of ov«- $1,000 raised bv citi-
phoWar treat“<‘nt of victilU8 of hyiKlro-
UelegatrH to the Live Stock MmL
Un«ing, Mich.. Dec. lO.-Governor
Bliss has appointed J. K. Campbell,
of Ipsilanti; D. D. Buell, of Union
City; P. N. Mlnekler, of Iron River
and Cassius K. Benton, of North viile’
delegates to the national live stock
convention at Kansas City Jan. 13 to
Steel Corporation Haya a Mina,
Champion, Mich., Dec. 22 _ The
United States Steel Corporation has
purchased the Champion mine at this
place, and the large tract of adjoin-
ing iron ore lands for a reported con-
sideration of $2,000,000.
Maimed bya VlrlTne Horse.
Knlamnzoo, Mich., Dec. 22.— Eugene
Hezard wasattacked by a vicious horse
which picked him up with his teeth’
shooke him furiously, and tore one am
from his body. Hezard will probably
recover.
Interanllnnal Bridge at Detroit.
Di troit. Dec. 18.-Preshh*nt C. M.
Hays, of the (Jrand Trunk system, is
in this city conferring with local mil-
road men and The Tribune quotes him
ns saying: “The international bridge
question at Detroit is a live issue nnd
I hoi'e to see a bridge built.” From
well informed sources it is learned that
negotiations are now under way be-
tween the Michigan Central. Grand! pro5
Trank. Wabash and Pere Marquette jW.
systems to settle upon a loeation for £:>
the proposed bridge across tho Detroit tvv
river,
I Souttiern anil Toledo,
Delroit, Dec. IS.-President .Samuel!^
HTr- of the Detroit Southern railroad,
makus an absolute denial of the report PI
nuling from Toledo that his road '
eiitenttfolwlo, and that a corps 1
fencers bad been at work for a
month surveying a line from NapoIc»oii .
to Toledo. President Hunt positive- ^
l.v denied that his road had sent out ^
any such surveying party.
Santa Claaa In a Ha tiling Salt,
Ann Arbor. Mich., Dec. 20. — One
hundred co-eds had a Christmas tree
luursday night in the University Y.
C’ ,A' A^vr some debate the Y.
W. C. A. decided last Saturday to ex-
clude Iwiys. Trouble immi*diately arose
over the question of how to’ get a
Santa Claus. The girls decided to have
a lady Santa Claus, who wore a bath-
ing suit and Wellingtons.
OunnU II oa lleen Smuggled.
Ypsllanti. Mich., Dec. 22.-Wnrren
Lewis, of Ypsllanti. and James Bach,
of Ann Arbor, recently purchased a
quantity of Imported rugs at Chicago
io sell at auction, and the sheriff has
attached tin? good*/ for the United
States customs olflcJals as the duties
were not paid at New York. It cost
to square the matter.
Rnral Carrier's C!o«« Coll
Corey, Mich., Dec. 20. -As Clyde
Knevels, rural mail carrier, was cross-
ing the M. c. R. R. near the station
the passenger engine struck hi* dosed
ma». wagon, tenring it loose from the
horses, made kindling of the wagon
and carried him to the depot on the
pilot. He was badly shaken up.
Batterneld to Uo to Rhode IrUnd.
Ann Arbor. Midi.. Dec. 18.— Kenvon
L. Butterfield, instructor in ruraf so-
ciology at the University of Michigan,
has accepted the position of president
or the Rhode Island State College of
Agricultural and Mechanical Arts. Jo-
fated near Providence. He will as-
sume his new duties April 1.
•lair Dom Not Pan Out.
Houghton, Midi.. Dec. 1!).— In com-
pllance with orders received from the I
eastern office, work at the Tecumseh
Copper company's property has been
discontinued. No explanation has been
given out on the matter, but it is un-
derstood that the copper hearing
ground lacks consistency.
•hock Max Kill th» Child.
Ovid. Mich., Dec. 20.— Nicholas Ken-
nedy died last Saturday morning sev-
enteen miles north of Ovid. His dangh-
er Margaret, about 13 years old, was
sick at the time. Since her father s
death she has been stricken with
nervous prostration and the doctors
**y she cannot live.
Michigan's Production of Salt.
Of State Salt Inspector Dunwell for
eudc‘d Nov. 30. 1902, shows
P. Costing & Sons,
1UO ur. .. »n . I... _
Can u„ either No. 3S* or No. *54, cm*e“ T"'U,m‘ 1!Ul'“n,i'
^ mi To
Keep
You
Warm
Overcoats to keep
you warm while you
walk, ride or travel.
The ACTIVE MAX'S medium weights,
The WALKING MAN'S short coats,
The CONSERVATIVE MAN’S medium lengths,
$ The FASHIONABLE MAN’S long coats,
1 The £°od friend °» cold nights and stormv davs-
^ ULSTERS.
AlUorl., Of good overcoats.. It’s easy to watch oar prices;
but you can’t watch our overcoats and prices at the
same time— try it.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS ,!we have a nice linev , , - - - of Way s Mufflers
Neckwear and Neck Scarfs, Gloves, Mittens and fancy Slip!
pers for Men and Ladies. *
j§ . "'V'T °Ut a" our fu'' coa,» »t 10 per cent above whole-
Ig aal0’ “d oHl<,r 0<1,N “"0 ends in clothing and overcoats at re-
ciuced prices, to close out
©
i| LOKKES-KIITSESS CO, ?
37-39 East Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
tw r X0V- W 1902' shows
that the sixty-five salt blocks In Mich-
igan produced 4.994,245 barrels of salt
during the year. This ig a net de-
crease of 58T>.S5tf, barrels from the pro-
duction of ifioi.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
'This Year
f
,-h
OmWA Oouktt Trass.
f *>%.MAWUQ% fVa*M.
+*n**UntrfiUUj% «t HoUtnd, l(l«blir«D.
OMCt, WAWLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
4dttrMlB( RMm mtde known on Appllcitlon
JBT M Pool offlco ai 'Hollond,
Sn niA iilM>Mtui}",ton ,kron*h the ,a»n* *•
DECEMBER 26. 1902.
COMMUM COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Doe 23, 1902.
The eomtnoo council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor De Boo, Ald’o. Kleis,
Van Zanten, Kole, Geerllofs, Nibbe-
link, Van Putten, Kramer and Biksen,
MdtlM City Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the regu-
lar otder of business was suspended.
The special committee on gas report-
ed as follows:
Holland, Mich., Doc 23, 1902.
To the Honorable Common Council of
the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:- Yourcommlttee has had
under consideration the question of
franchise conditions which are to be
embodied in the proposition to be sub-
mitted to the electors of this city, and
acted upon by them on Jan. 12, next,
and we recommend that the proposition
•ball specify that the following condi-
tioDi must be embraced in any gas fran-
chise granted by this city:
1st. That the gas to be supplied shall
be of a high standard of quality.
2nd. That for fuel purposes it shall
be sold at a maximum rate of $i net per
1,000 cubic feet.
3rd. That for lighting purposes it
shall be sold at a maximum rate of
•I.2.*> per J.000 cubic feet.
•Ith. That for cooking purposes, pip.
Ing and connections shall bo furnished
free up to the cooking stove.
5th. That for lighting purjM»ses, pip-
ing shall be furnished free up to the me-
ter in the building.
6th. That the city shall reserve the
option to purchase the gas plant 10
years from and after date of franchise,
and that the same option shall be avail-
•ble every five years thereafter up to
the end of .the life of the franchise,
which shall not exceed 30 years, and
that the city does not by thi*s purchase
clause, bar itself from it8 right to put
in a plant of its own.
7th. That extensions of mains ro jst
be made where there will be one con-
sumer per 200 feet of main.
8th. That the plant must be comple-
ted within 18 months from and after
date of franchise* and that on Eighth
»od River streets where paving is to be
done in 1903, the gas pipes are to be out
in within three months after franchise
U granted.— Report adopted
°* motion of Aid. Van Putten
Resolved, that Aid. P. A Kleis be in
•true ted to attend the meeting of the
board of supervisors in place of Mavor
De Roo.-r- Carried,
On motion of Aid. Gcerlings, the
Council proceeded to ballot for super-
*igor ° fiM vac!,ncJ J'n the first super-
visor district,
t'Pon the fifteenth billot John Kerk-
hdi having received the majority vote
was declared appointed supervisor of
the first district to fill vacancy.
Ky Aid. Van Putten, Resoled tiiat
the city clerk and the Senior alderman
from cafch ward be appointed board of
election for the election to be held Jan.
K 1903, and that said election be held
at No. 190 River street, Holland City
State Bank building.— Carried.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
the clerk be instructed to publish and
post the necessary election notices.-
Carried.
P. H. McBride and 9 others petitioned
to have Eighth street between River
and Pine streets paved if any paving is
to be done in said block.
Referred to the committee on streets
and crosswalks. Adjourned.
GRAND HAVEN GETS ANOTHER
FACTORY.
The Challenge Machinery Co., of
Chicago, manufacturers of* printing
tb« tight plant am) water work* ia Ibis
oily ha# proved cceMful and profit-
able to the cillxons generally, furnteh-
log water and eleotrlo light at uae-half
the price that private water and light
companies c.barge in other cities: for
example, the water rates at Cadillac
are 40centa, at Lndington 2’» cents,
Monroe fit) cent* per thousand gallons,
these ci tie* having private waterworks,
while our city municipal water works
charge* only ti cents pur thouiund gal*
Ions. Our city light plant marge* 81
cent* per kilowatt lor eketrio light,
while the fcnse price of electric current
at Grand Rapids and other cities where
they have private .plant*, l« 20 cents per
kilowatt.
2. Becait#e all public utilities should
benwnud by the public, and not by pri-
vate corporations, for private owner-
ship or private parties seeking the con-
trol of public utilitiee is the fruitful
source of almost aii the corruption that
mars municipal life in America.
Resolved, further, that we, the mera
bers of local union No. 42 of the Araal
gamated Leather Workers' Union of
America, who are almost without ex-
ception property holders and taxpayers
in this city, mindful of the experience
of other cities, and recognizing the im-
portance of keeping our municipal life
clean, which can only be done by pre
venting private corporations from tam-
pering with pur municipal institutions,
do hereby invite the cooperation of all
public spirited citizens in endeavoring
to defeat the pernicious project now on
fdbt to introduce a private gas plant in-
to this city, and that we pledge our-
selves individually and collectively to
exert our utmost efforts to deteat the
proposition for a private gas plant to ho
voted on at the election to be held Jan.
12. 1903, by such a dicisivo majority
that the question will never rise again
to menace' the city, hut that it and the
agitation fer private ownership of pub-
lic utilities will be buried beyond resur-
rection.
Olef J. Hanson,
Herman Damson,
Cornolius Kerkhef,
Johannes De Weerd,
Arnold De Feyter,
Henry Elfcrdink,
Abe Borgman,
Committee.
W. W. HANCHETT REMEMBERED BY
EMPLOYES.
The employes of the C. L. King &
Co.’* basket factory this week, presen-
tea the manager. W. W. Hanchett,
with a fine Morris chair and a foot rest
as a token of their high esteem and
friendship. Mr. Hanchett is very
grateful for the sentiment expressed
by the donors. No employer in the city
deserves the good will of his employes
more than Mr. Hanchett.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.
Tuesday while Edward Kremers and
Miss Amy Yates were skating on the
bay north of- the Chicago boat dock
they broke through the ice. They held
on to the edge of the ice till other ska-
ters came to their aid by forming a line
with clasped hands and rescued them
T!>e accident shogid b.* a warning to ail
who enjoy^T ppgr( M>t !o venture on
treacherc’js led.
tot* period AT Incubation In the fulitea
ptv* was due to tbe faot that tbf cord
of the dead dog largely lost Ita .vlni-
tiMe. Had th« fraak nMterSM been
sent me Immediately, It w**uid>ive
reached mein a much more tlAileut
condition and the guinea pigs would
have responded much more promptly.
I fail to see how it could have beek pos-
sible for tbo work at tbe HyglenUr Lab-
oratory to havte been carried out more
expeditiously than it wss. Wa wmld
not inoculate with the material udti I it
was re- el ved, and it wa* no fault of oU'**
that six days elapsed between the time
when the children were bitten ead the
material was received at the laboratory:
nor was it any fault of ours thatun ac-
count of this delay the tnatorifl had
grown less virulent and It inquired a
ooger time to induce tbo syraptoins of
the disease in the guinea pigs, If
health afiloers throughout the estate
would attend tbe Annual Cvefaaeac.! of
Health OB cars and make themeelvis
familiar with thu proceedings neces-
sary in such a case, such an unfortunate
accident as this could not occur. While
many of the health oflloers I* the etate
of Michigan are well posted, there sre
many others unfortunately who are
wholly at sea when the neeesalty come*
upon them for the investigation of an
outbreak of disease. Not long ago 1 re-
ceived from a certain health officer the
brain of a dog which had bitten chil-
dren and which wag supposed to be ra-
bid, and this brain was sent to met in
alcohol. Another brain reached me
hardened with formaldehyde. Of course
it was Impossible in either of Un *.
e^es to do anything w..j such material.
In other instances the material is di-
reeled to the Pathological Laboratory
or simply to the University, and days
elapse before it is brought to tbe Hy-
gienic Laboratory. About one-third of
the material which is sent tome for ex-
amination for diphtheria reaches me in
such a condition that it is Impossible to
do anything with it, and some gampN s
come in such a state that everybody
who touches them during their trans-
portation or after their arrival has hi*
life endangered. I have the following
suggestions to make in this connecti »n:
1. That all the health officers in the
state be required by tbe localities which
they represent, U> attend tbe next An-
nual Conference which is to be held
here in January and that tbe localities
pay these mens expenses in attending
this conference.
2. That the State Board* of Health
furnish each health officer in the sute
with a special label to be attached to
express packages sent to the Hygieiie
Laboratory for examination.
3. That the different express com
A SHIPPING COOP.
Yaw Can llnlld Vnnraelf With
Very Little Trouble.
Here Is a very nail and a I tractive
coop nud about the heat coop for
•hipping to nearby customt-ra and the
•iionroom. Yk lun yon ship your birds
to the poultry show, line the Inside of
the coop with unhlenched muslin to
prevent /our birds from soiling thefr
feathers. Whenever you use the coop
to ship birds ton customer, request him
to return the coup, mid It will last for
•evcral shipments. In building the
coop use good, sound and light materi-
al. Fortheenda and partition use three-
quarter Inch dressed pine, mid for hot-
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREET.
A GOOD ONE.
tom, sides, slats and top use half Inch
pine. Put the slats on with screws,
and then It does not make any differ-
em-e which slat Is taken off to remove
the birds. For single birds build the
coop from 12 to 14 Indies wide and 20
Inches long and 20 to 24 Indies high;
for a pair. 10 indies wide, 20 indies
long; trios, 20 by 20. Double coops with
partitions should have two separate
slats to remove ro that the birds cau
be taken out of the coop without any
trouble. The top of coops should lie
from four to six inciirg narrower than
the bottom.— A nier lea u Poultry Jour-
nal
presses, paper cutters, and other prin-
ting material, will move to Grand Ha-
ven. The factory will be of brick, two
stories, 3C0 feet long, and have two
wings each 157 feet long. R will em-
ploy 300 and a foundry will employ 50
more.
D. O. Watson and John Corl of Grand
Haven will also build a factory and
make piano supplies. They will cm-
ploy 75 hands.
KKMH.UltON* ADOPTED 1»Y THE
LOCAL AMALGAMATED LKATHEK
MOICKICKS.IMON.
Whereas efforts are being made in
this city to give away valuable rights
by granting a gas franchise to a private
corporation nr to private parties, and
whereas we deem the grantingof fran-
chises generally a questionable and dan-
gerous procedure,
Resolved, therefore, that we hereby
express our emphatic protest against
any action by the Common Council of
this city relative to granting a fran-
chise to a private corporation or to any
private parties, being, as we are, urged
to take this determined stand (against
private ownership of gas works, for the
followjng reasons:
1. Because municipal ownership of
THE PR /VENTIONOF HvDROPHOBlA.
The Secretary of the State Board of
Health says;
‘•The iVCertt death fibifi i-alies (hy-
drophobia) in SaghlRV seems to prove
that new and faster methods of work
must be planned and adopted if deaths
from this dreadful disease are to be pre-
vented. And .in order to do this, there
must be a perfect understanding be-
tween tbe local health officials and the
Slate Laboratory of Hygiene. Under
past conditions it was best to keep the
suspected dog, and if be died within
eight days act on tbe belief that he had
rabies. Then verify this by having the
spinal cord tested by an expert. But
in the Saginaw case for some reason
action was not sufficiently prompt and
one of the children bitten is already
dead.
In the light of the following letter of
Doctor Vaughan, possibly there is a
better way than waiting for the dog to
die. Many such important questions
can be gone over and decided by a con-
ference of local and state health offi-
cials. which is to be held at Ann Arbor
Jan. 15 and 1«, 1903. Dr. Vaughans
letter should be read by every merabt r
of a local board of health. It is as fol-
lows:”
“Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 12, 1902.
Dr. Henry B. Baker, State Board of
Health, Lansing, Mich.
Dear Doctor:— The facts about the
material from the rabid dog sent from
Saginaw to the Hygienic Laboratory
are as follows:
The material was received at the lab-
oratory late in the after noon of Nov.
19tb. Immediate preparations were
made to inoculate animals with this
material, and two of my assistants
worked until nearly midnight on the
night of Oct. 19th trephining and in-
oculating guinea pigs with this mate-
rial and with another batch which
came at the same time from Howard
City. The first animal to die from in-
oculation with tbe Saginaw material
died eighteen days later, and tbe health
officer was immediately notified. I see
from tbe papers that the children were
bitten Oct. 13th. I do not know when
tbe dog was killed. But supposing that
tbe dog was killed Nov. 13th, then the
----- --- - ^ w %
panics bo requested to rush through to
their destination all packages bearing
this label.
4 That when a community eecur^ a
good health officer, he should be kipt
in that position and not Itrned dikn
because he does not belong to thc^Sy
which wins at the next election.
5. That each locality pay its health
officer sufficiently to enable him to at-
tend to his business.
Ail of which is respectfully submitted,
V. C. Vaughan,
Director of the State Laboratory of IJv-
glene.
(•nlnen*.
As to tlto practical utility of these
beautiful domestic birds it scorns that
they are rejected on the majority of
our farms, and it is on only an occa-
sional farm that they are found. If
you inquire why guineas are not raised
on the farm, almost the universal reply
Is that their noise is s.» objectionable,
nnd yet it is urged by guinea raisers
that their noise Is a benefit in the way
of keeping away hawks. While I can-
not say whether they are of much use
for this, they are not so noisy as many
proplo think. We have riot lost many
chickens from the depredations of
hawks since we have kept guineas.
Hawks occasionally carry away a
chicken, however. One tiling I have
notice*! is that the guineas are thv bus-
iest bug catchers on the farm, mi l they
are of gre.:: advantage in t: : ; way.
They will dcs.roy Insects that •liickens
will not cat. They are excellent egg
producers in the summer, ns a guinea
hen will lay an egg each day during
tlie season if kept from sitting. While
the eggs are not ns large as hens* eggs,
they are of excellent quality. There
are two distinct breeds of guineas, the
white and the pearl. They are both
alKmt the same size and about the
same in habits. The white gplncas are
much tamer than the pearls, and they
are not so noisy. The white guineas
ore quite as good ling catchers and as
good producers of eggs as the pearls.
They are preferable to the pearl guin-
eas on account of their tamer nature,
and they are not ro likely to leave the
nest when eggs are taken out. I think
ths.t when poultry raisers get better I
acquainted with these birds they will
Increase In popularity.-A. J. Legg in
National .Stockman.
A Happy
New Year
TO INSURE HAP-
PINESS IN THE
COMING YEAR
YOU SHOULD
BUY YOUR sr-
FURNITURE, CARPETS
AND DRAPERIES of
Jas. A. Brouwer
-12--'U RIVER STREET
Holland Michigan
Accidents, como with distressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruise*
fpruius. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil re
lieves the pain instantly. Never .sate
without it.
Marriage Licenses.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Carl H. Kent of Ohio and Nellu L.
Howe of Allegan.
L. R. Dostic of Monterey and Flor-
ence J. Collins of Allegan.
Leander Grant of of Watson and Et-
ta MeFannin of Otsego.
William L. Flotts and Sarah Case,
both of Fenuville.
George J. Walker of Plainwell and
Freda Boris of Kalamazoo.
Moses Folk of Valley and Amelia Gile
of Allegan.
To the Public.
Allow me to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I
had a very severe cough and cold and
feared I would get pneumonia, but af-
ter taking tbe second dose of this medl-
cine I felt better, three bottles of it
cured my cold and thu pains in my chest
disappeared entirely. 1 am most re-
specif ully yours for health, Ralph S
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St., Wheel-
ing, W.Va. For sale by Heber Walsh.
IluRgicH, Cheap.
1 will change my depository into a
store and as 1 need room I will sell my
large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tiivs,
at way down low prices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me.
99 East Eighth street, Holland.* 28- tf
Warm Yrrxas Cold HonNoa.
^ An experiment station has been test-
ing the difference in the egg production
in winter of hens in warm houses and
those in cold houses. The houses were
exactly alike, built of matched boards,
with single roof, but one was shea tiled
on the inside and covered with paper.
In each were placed twelve pullets, the
Hooks being as much alike as could be
selected, and they wore fed alike, hav-
ing a morning mash of coni meal, mid-
dlings and ground oats and at night
whole grain scattered in the litter.
Fresh water, grit and bone nnd granu-
lated bone, were placed where they
could always get them as they wished.
The test began Nov. 24 and was con-
tinued five months and resulted as fol-
lows: Warm house, first month 87
eggs, second 130 eggs, third 138 eggs,
fourth 120 eggs, fifth 134 eggs; cold
house, first month 39 eggs, second 10(1
eggs, third 103 eggs, fourth 124 eggs,
fifth 114 eggs; totals, warm house 029
eggs, cold house ‘490 eggs, a gain of
133 eggs. Eleven dozen eggs increase
at winter prices would well repay the
cost of sheathing and papering a house
large enough for twelve hens.
Don’t Coujffa
YOUR
Head Off
WHEN
Dr. Porter’s
Cough Syrup
is so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.
The rij*ht remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s plan—
loosens the couch, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions, effects a cure.
Don’t accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter’s.
Price 25 and 50 Cents.
Fun .*sa i.i. l.i
Heber Walsh, S A Martin, C. D. Smifh,
DRUGGISTS.
Bring in the
Babies
A. Sleketee of this town will pre-
sent each and every baby, under
one year of age, brought into his
store during this present year, a
line gold baby ring. Call* at his
store and mttke application for one
Also look over the
A Winter Fountain.
The water dish is an important factor
when fowls are shut up in the house. „r ,,
It must be high enough so that the lit- ' .. n^s ~ . ...... . ^
ter cannot be scratched in or It will be i ,nt‘ ,llsP,u.V ‘,f j'*"'elrv which he has
a source of disease. A gallon tin pail ,”1 ^ an(1-
hung on a hook, with a block near by
for the smaller chicks to stand on. does
very well in place of fountain and can
be frequently scrubbed with boiling
water ami carbolic add so no germs of
disease will propagate therein.
Holland Townnhip Taxpayer*.
©elvata*6 ** ^ *0^0W*nff P'McStO re-
At tbe shoe store of Bourens & Son,
Zeeland, on Wednesday, Dec. 31, ]9(r>
and Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1903, from 9 a!
m. to 3 p. rn.
At Noordeloos at office of Chris Schil-
I'Miiari on Tuesday, Jan. ti, 1993, from 9
a. m. to 3 p. m.
All other days to Jan. 10, 1903, except
'• ' 'days and Christmas and New Year's
days, at thegoffice of Isaac Fairbanks,
Holland, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
After Jun. 10 only on Saturdays.
Henry Plaggerman.
’<•50 Township Treasurer.
OtvrUel Taxpayer*
I will be at the following places tocol-
lect. taxes from Dec. 8, 1992 to Jan 19,
199,1;
Every Monday at the store of John
Hulst.
Every Tuesday at the store of Mr.
Van dcrLeest.
^ Every Wednesday at the store* of J.
Farms, iu the townshipof Overisel.
John Nyhuis,
- . Township Treasurer.
Overisel, Mich., Dec. 5, 1902. 47 50
Fillmore Townnhip Taxpayer*.
I will ha at4t.be following places to
collect taxes:
Dec. 22, at Coliendoorn, at Heeriuga’s
Ticks’ store1 Graaf6chap’ at Rutffers &
Dec. 24, at May, at B'mwsma's store.
^ Dec. 19, at Fillmore, at W, Borgman’s
Jan. 1903, at Oollendooru, Jan. 6 at
Graafsehap, Jun. 7 at May, and Jan. 8
at l-i II more. Fridays I will be at home.
F. VV. DeNeff,
Treasurer.
Yours trul v .
WESTERN MEG. CO.
Beautiful Picture*.
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorniuu a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
Fur Coat*.
Now is your chance to get a fur coat.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. are closing out
their fur coats at ten per cent above
wholesale. If they have not got what
you want they will order a coat at ten
per cent above cost.
Early Pnlleta For Winter Kkkm.
There is but little profit In keeping
hens unless a part of the eggs can be
produced In winter nnd winter prices
received. In order to do this the early
hatched pullets must be matured and
begin laying in November and Decem-
ber. The lighter breeds, the Leghorns
nnd Hnmburgs, if hatched in April nnd
| well cared for. will mature about the
right time to make good winter layers.
For FroNted Combs.
! It is said that the following ointment
If excellent for cuts, frosted wattles
or combs, bruises or wounds of any
kind. It should be made, put in a box
Cut this out imd t.ike it to Heber
Walsh’s drug store and get. a free sam-
|4 • of Chamb-Hain's .Stomach and Liver
I aiilets. the best physic. They cleanse
and invigorate the stomach, improve
the appetite and regulate the bowels.
Regular size, 25c per box.
Don't Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
JUade only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, Wis. it
keeps you well. Our trad#
mark cut on each packers.
f’»lce, 3f. eents. Mover sold
— in bulk. Accept no substi-
*•*•*—«* reo i ii.» tute. Ask your druggist.
Kuliber Tlr«*M.
^=.-0.- iSSKSSr
Xnfu?eac8h s^irit^f turi^ntine, ker you m^y. '‘calT?^^ g^prices^
osene, crude petroleum, oil of tar and j q Kawp«
oil of sassafras. Mix thoroughly. I - - - —
Ask for F.M. C. Coffees.
/-eland Taxpayer*.
The treasurer of Zeeland township
will be at Zeeland in the office of C.
Uoiw-mraad on Doc. 9, 12. 19. 19 23. 26
and 30 and on Jan 2,9 and 9. At Drenthe
in the store of Mr Hiddering on Dec.
-i. at \ rie-land in the store of Kroods-
mu A: De Hoop Dec 17 and Jan. 7, at
Beavordam at. the store of Wm. Vcr
Meulcii on Dec. 29.
WORK IN THE WOODS.
Steady Kuiploymeut for the Next Three
or Four Month*.
As I have been engaged to have sever-
al thousand cords of stove wood cut this
coming winter, I am ready to furnish
employment to from 25 to 50 men for
the next three months in cutting stove
wood by the cord and saw logs by the
thousand, in the 250 acre wood lot on
Section 39, in Overisel township.
Contracts have already been let for
the cutting of a thousand cords. Par-
ties desiring employment will find me
on the premises in the woods, or may
obtain linformation by writing to my
address at Holland, or by making in-
quiry at A. Visscher’s law office.
saStove wood will also be offered for
u u th? ^ dB’ B' Riksen.
Holland, Mich. 46.tf
Ask for F. M^C. Coffees.
.f/4^t\ ;. -.V:^btzr. •: — '•*
Old or Young,
your twth mny trouhloynu nt
ronn* lime, then you look (or :i
Hit wUo: huve your twUi exHinluwt
rPKUlnrly ami properly aliendpil. \V«
Uitnrniiipp all our work to bo llrnl-cliiss,
uml uiinrxo moderate prle« a.
PuATRS ....... r. ...... WOO
Cold Filling*, up from ...... oO
White Hnd SI ver B'illlnge. . .50
Teeth Extracted without pain -•*>
CORRESPONDENCE. ! H:.,pkov_^g_fowls. THE ONION CROP.
MAY
A HANDY FARM BUILDING.
DEVRIES
The Dentist-i 36 East Eighth Street.
WHY NOT MAKE IT
^^.UNANtMOUS?
Almost everybody uses Walsh -DeRoo flour. Why
I shouldn’t someone move to make it unanimous? Th<
Milling Co. would not object.| Brands: Sunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.
WALSH -DEROO MILLING CO
people that can hut result In closer In- ! overy yCnr f„r the city trade, the grow- |lp wunieu u> . ....... .......
vestigat ion, wlileli In turn will convince erK i,UY0 gman movable sheds with nnd keep the corn in the second story:
the most Incredulous that "Idood docs t ro<|f Iu wll|cll Hhallow boxes fit, ,,1^ to he able to heat water for hutch-
tell” In the increased yield of meat and » ^ i„.tween. The onions orlng time and have the lire safe. In
cm produced by pure bred fowls. | where reply to his request he was advised by
The “fancy” and “utility talk, when remain In the nIuhis »n t ^ Jouruui mentioned that such a
argued at variance, hik'iiih absurd to us. they grow until puf t . . j10l]H(l lnnv |K. i,uijt for little money, the
Practknl men with whom we have i winter t are. i lcp of iumber varying according
talked and who have either large broil- ; During winter onions keci* best in a ^ ^ j^my. pi^t dig trenches below
er plapts or egg farms, assure us that i j^y collue where there Is a good clrcU* ^ r0Kj depth and lay walls for the sills
they recognise the value of producing |ttti0,i of air and where the tempera- ^  j|V 24 nnd plan for a plank floor one
fowls that are uniform In size, shape ^  CJlI1 u. kept on|y u few degrees foot* t0 eighteen inches above the
and color and that they can see noth- ; ubovc frei.Zjng. It is almost useless to ^,,4. Have the first story only high
lug to he gained, hut rather much to be ; MUpml,t t0 kuep the white sorts all win- onou;ii, to clear a man’s head, as it is
loet In producing poultry that does not ^ m0Ht uf t|iem being suitable only . wnrlnor tn winter. In the northwest
Dossets these characteristics. for cai.|y UKt., the red and yellow varl- have a chimney and food cooker
utles being more hardy and less liable! whIell wiil also heat the water. Here
to rot. When it is Impossible to keep lg n room 8 by 1« where the cooking,
Hardryilery op Scliaatseo
Grand Carnival on the Ice,
Kaces on the Ice at1 Pruitport, Mich.
NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1, 1903.
Under the auspices of the Concordia Ysclub of Fraud Rapids.
Races on the ice afternoon and evening for the championship of Michigan
team races, fancy skating, long and short distance skating. Free «mis ic and
dancing at Pomona Pavilion. Evening Press band of Grand Rapids will dis
L tutne. Low rates from all points. Special carson the Third Ra.l Electric r.ul-
“•wav. This is going to be the largest thing of the season. 0 , „
yAll parties desiring to enter, please address John A. Schaafsma, Secretary.
Grand Rapids, on or before date of races or on this day at pavHion.
Rate from HoUand and Zeeland $1, round trip. Everything else free. Tick
ets on sale atG. ft., H.& L. M. oflice. good going date of races and returnmp
day after. _ ————
Tl,.. Kb, Su.ithiy fchrol hold i l1,d],'',<In good ooi'idlllo,, for lulo wlutw
their intort; lmne.it on C hr h tains even- ! , ^ iuonm>lg j U8e nnd sale, if carefully dried before
in.'. It, «», ;t gr-tn.1 succr^s, a good pro- ( ‘ ^ ln ' llne of business, being stored for the winter, the hnrdl-
grmn wiih l eiuior. d y Hi- pn|»i's, uu- , * • ’ . w|n thp at. l>st 1)ttrt of the battle Is over, ns by per- -- - nn. . ^
dor 11,0 miiinyi inoiit.of Uov G. To Ko!- ,if pr(1,.r,.ra|v(. „Kiplc. Tlioov.il- telly dryhii! tlio l.ull.o tho life germ .mall Job..
able proofs of the superiority of pure becomes dormant and wh\ ,n'u‘ ' , v Fflrm journal reader wanted a plan
Jacob Udder and John H. Hoove. Btwk over that of ••scruhs." whllo ; that stato UHtH nearl> sluing. If < ^ a boghouse where he could keep
members of oar fcchool hoard, vUih d not fully appreciated perhaps, are none tlons me favorable. Near Chicago, four brood sows and fatten twenty to
tho school Tuesday nflcrnoon, and ri * | |bc less making an Impression upon the where thousands of bushels are raised ^bji-jy young hogs in fall and winter,
port the school in a flourishing cocdl* t lint u b e i - , ea o w- j| a ( d to cook nil the food in It
lion, under the management of Mr.
lioightandMisa L. He iluan.
Henry G. Do Witt is taking a vaca-
tion on account of sick ness
Wm. and Miss Duna Grootcnhuis are
spending Christmas at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs.GerrltOonk visited Mr.
tad Mrs. Drlesenga in OverUel last
Monday. _
Klfht WIU Ito Hitter.
Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recommen-
dation of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, will have a long and bit
ter tight with their troubles, if not
ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read whutT. R. Beall of Beall, Miss.,
has to say: "Last fallroy wife had every
symptom of consumpt ion. She uiok Di-
king’* N w Discovery after everything
else hud failed. Improvement came at
once and four lad, ties entirely cured
her” Guanmte.d by Heber Walsh,
Price oil cents and $1 DO. Trial bottles
free. _ ______
BURNIL’S CORNERS.
Bertha Pundit s i- home from Grand
Rapid*.
Fred and Fiank Miller were Allegan
vis-itor* la-1 Friday.
Mrs John Shaffer and daughter w m
tO Ml, city lu>t- .Satni dny
The entertainment held here Thurs-
d iy night wn« well attended.
lb mi M< Men i- home from Grand
Rapid » t<» spend the holidays.
Mr. mid Mis Clayton Gunn of Lowell
e vi-iting relatives here.
Harry Davis ai.i Mr Weightman
wore Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Purdy of Fillmore
. Y., are visiting relatives here.
The party at Chas. Miller’s last Sat-
urday night was well utlciided. All re-
ported a good time.
Adam New.-ll, A. Gunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cole, Mr and Mrs. Chas. Shaffer,
and L. M Brady were Grand Rapids
visitors Monday.— Press.
Dr. Ada M. Seiptea ma«K mtiftir.
OFFICE HOURS—
•J to 4 Hiid T to 8 p. m.
CillKvnB PboneaO1*-
p s haracteristics
Contrast, if you please, any of the
standard breeds of today with their
own kind of twenty or even ten years Jb0'”nloI,g at the proper temperature
ago. and the marked improvements in , ln a cp„wr 0|. pit, some growers freeze j
type and useful qualities need no ml- j ^oiu, having them so protected that j
eroscope to discover the profitable re- 1 ^ mtie change iu temperature, 1
suits that have accrued from fntelli-l utj one(, fl.ozel, tbcy remain so all
gent methods w» npplWd 11s to produce j wjnt(,r A tight bln is liuilt in some
fowls that are not wanting in beauty oUtbui|aiI,j,( a biyer of chair or saw-
or utility excellence of n liigli standard, i ^ f<}( t ,u.ep is placed in the bot-
Thu improvements have been made, lolu and us ^  biyers of onions are
by careful selection of a type J1'*1 put 'ju more chaff is added, and care is
would produce the desired product. oXllIvis (j a i„ver of it between
Every one versed instock raising read- j ^  ollioUH aU(i the sides of the bln.
Ily ndnii\s that there is a eerlain form j when {Uy, onions are all in, a very
of cow that readily indicates her snpe- , ,aver is placed over the lop.
i-lc.r •paillties for tho production of milk, j,, a (.0ij climate, hut
while the fieef form Is so disslmllai- that. J wj,j‘nol frlH./,c uml thaw, which is the
• hs ving sit'ii these two types of the wav j,, wh.cli freezing hurts them,
dairy and he- f animal, no man. though ^ybpIl u.a„i,,d for use or sale, they can
lie bo a wayfaring fool, cr.n tail to rec- , ^ tlljnmi out ^ raduaily and will he as
ognize a dlO’crenoe in the forms of^he; 80UU(| ag di-at pulled. The last
two. This is as true in fowls as In of (h(l|U wm probably he disposed of
cows. The hen taut is deep astern, has ( ^ February, so there will he no dan-
a keen eye. large comb. Is active and| ^  ^ tb0ir thawing too rapidly when
alert without being too hawkish in ap- wcatiier heaouies warm,
pearance Is the hen that will eat. digest Sl,Pt|MX in Early Winter.
It Is a good plan to sort onions when
storing them in early winter to save
handling them so much hit»r. The
small ones can be sold for pickles,
bringing a much better price than the
larger ones. I’art of the small ones
should he kept over to plant in the
spring to grow large onions for sum-
mer use and to provide early green
onions.
0sor
 •[]
For Sale
Good Barred and Buff
'Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
and some Rose Comb Buff
Leghorns.
Oyster Shells, 6r> cents a
hundred.
John Schtpper
... Fillmore, Mich.
IS
PRUNING THE PLUM.
Summer PlBchlnB — JJite
Early September t attirnc.
The miahod t.f priming young plum
trees when they are set in orchard,
recommended by such good authority
as Professor Waugh, is to prune the
top to straight whip and the whip
cut hack to two or three feet, depend-
Jng on the variety and the strength of
the young tree. JThe folfowing summer
a number of side 1 ranches will he sent
out frni the sides of tho straight
and assimilate her food and will lay
(l(juhle the number of eggs that her
uppe-site of type will.
That all reliable progress that has
been made in poultry culture has been
by the fancier is but conceding that
which is Just and true. Each step of
progress has been made by having es-
tablished an ideal for each variety of
fowls and then striving to attain It.
Every thoughtful man or woman who
owns pure bred fowls is apt to lie
seized with the ambition (a very com-
mendable ambition it is. two to have
as many nice specimens of the breed
they own and us few poor ones as can
he found at the yard of any other
breeder, for there is often a great dif-
ference in Individual birds of the same
flock. It is because poultry raisers are
Over
•
( ....... 1
OUR FOOD PRODUCTS.
Oflleln! Fl«nre* For (he ronnlUera-
tlou of Prodacer and Connamer.
The preliminary estimate of the aver-
age yield per acre of coin, according to
the government’s report, is IM.-S bush-
els as compared with an average yield
of U’,.7 bushels in 1001. The general
I
For Sale Cheap
The Overisel Wa<;on Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quar-
ter mile north of Overisel
post office.
H. D. P06LAKKER,
Overisel, Mich.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f
attorney at law. £
Special aticntlon 1° eollectfou*. r
m i* 1 ' ****
| W.C. Belcher J.R. Belcher:
i BOOK
BINDERS
Repairing and rebind-
ing old books a special-
ty. Blank books, mag-
azines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . • • ’
Work called for and de-
livered anywhere in the
city. Call for estimates
and leave orders at . . . f
103 East Ninth St. t
CitUens Phone 269. |-
Tuis is the handsomest range
made. It burns hard coa', wood
and soft coat
Our exhibit last week was a suc-
cess, and all that bought are satis-
isfied that they have the best that
can be made.
We used a paper stove-pipe,
showing that the heat is largely
retained in the body of the stove
and utilized. There are so many
improvements that Ihis range
should be seen to be appreciated.
JOHN NIBS
local^arkets.
possesji d of a spirit tlmt aims to excel avera ^  ty ,lUall,y is 80.7 per cent
that tie* desirable characteristics of;>u ^i,lin;ir(,(l with 73.7 per cent last
the various breeds have become so
as compared with 73.7 per cent last
u u uav« ar u is pgtImatt<i that about 1.0
fixed and the percentage of excellence; - • of Uie ^  crop of pjol was
ns defin'd by the standard has been so ^ t}|p of farmers on Nov. 1,
univerWfly Increased by tliem.-A vto, m2 ^  eomparal with 4.5 ptr cent of
Call IMckering In National Poultry,^ crop of j,,,,,, j,, farulcrs’ hands on
Journal ___ j N0v. 1. 1901.
Fwd For Uln.,r Loyr,.. ! Of the seven states having 20,000
I'LAXS For. HOOIIOUSES.
butchering and cutting up of meats
may be done. When five pens are
needed a movable partition may he put
in at A, making another. Over this
should he a large trapdoor In the sec-
ond floor, through which ropes and
blocks may be let down from the raft-
ers to raise the pigs when dn ssed.
Thus the water will not need to he
carried far, and the work may pro-
ceed even if the day be stormy or se-
verely cold.
Another plan is better because more
roomy, hut not so easily heated at far-
rowing time, the woikroom being hi
the center of the building. 1 his has
the further advantage of permitting
the operator to feed direct from the
workroom. Such a place will be found
convenient to do many odd farm jobs
like painting, oiling harness washing
wagons, etc. The far end of the work-
room has u rolling door large enough
to run in a wagon.
FATTENING CATTLE.
vt v:in!Soarccn of I’rolit Timt Are
mi mu n, •».. ...... .. - • Imiiorfaucc.
1 r Td,Pr; ^ sTirl^inThe morn-! acres or upward under buckwheat, in- The farmer carries the steer through
I feed a ‘ eluding New York and Pennsylvania, th, fattening proves- that he may r-
V,SK,'l.?d - short; two and a I which together contain about three- alizeariofithytheoutcipri.se. Asa
and .1 half pomid . • * Ini>al fourth8 of tlie entire buckwheat acre- L,^ he is not particular whcihcr h *
h::lf tiounos. s. 1 ^ . ..... ^lU fimj as;0 0f the country, live report a yield 8Ceures his profit by the incr ased
•si
i'rlcf* F»1<1 to F«riu«rN.
PRODUCE.
KtiUrr. per lb ........................
EuifK. IHtr 1I0* ..... . ........................ ..
Drlei*. Apple*, per ib ........................ f>-®
Pote-toe*. i***r Hu.. .. ..... .. ............... 7”
He»UR. h«b(t picked, perbu .............. t
Onion* ............ V
Winter Apple*— B,K>d ................ •”
DRAIN.
Whe*l. wt bn. . .......................
Onw.per bu. *hite .........................
UuciVhe*V perbu ......................... J|
.>rn. per bu ........................... •
Bariey. perlOO ... 1
Clover Seed, perbu. .... ........... <«' -f uiar>-
Timothy leva, per bu. «» coii*umen) ....... *
UEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, «lrvw>. «J. |.m lb ................. I« w 1 •
< bl« kt ii*.Hve.perlb... ................. J
Hprlnif Oblcfcflu* live .......... J;
Turkey* d*e ......... •• ... ............
i»iur» . p*r ib ............. ,,
Beef'Jrefcw.'d. P«r lb .............. h t" 'j
Pork, diVwteU, per lb. . ......................
Lamb
PLUM THEE, E5D OF FliaiT YEAR,
stalk. From four to six of the most
desirable of these which are well dis-
tributed around the trunk are allowed
to grow and the remainder pinched oil.
In late August or early September tin
tops of these branches are cut off ic
order to stop growth and harden them
up. Suckers are removed as soon as
they appear. At the end of the first
year In the orchard the tree* will have
an appearance similar to that in the
figure.
At the opening of the second spring
all the branches are cut hack to a
length of six to eighteen inches, de-
pending on the vigor of the tree-the
weaker the tree the more closely it is
shortened. Fmin ope to three new
branches, but preferably two, are al-
lowed to grow on each primary branch,
and these are handled in the same man-
ner as the primary branches were (lie
preceding summer. Thus treated the
1 is usually in bearing condition at
the end of the second year and should
give a moderate crop of fruit the
third year. According to E. 8. Goff
of the Wisconsin station, the trees of
th" American varieties seem to re-
quire more pruning than those of the
European or Japanese varieties.
.U^ttelrL. rZ
honsViid a covkm’l At no a tla-y have avaraava. Thu avwaav aa to quaUg
,1,0 liotlfit* waato or corn, <-ats M 'vhcat | “N«SuCri!KI!. 'am! 8!U
I feed some green hone during Hu; pir «uu 1
wim. r. Rive them aonm Im.v " ^™jI’of'the clc'vcn principal sweet potato
t,nt; , . ^ ,rnivn excess of their ten year averages, and
My feed trough .s made of .aha ^ inclu(]lng North Caroliua and Ala-
niz(d iron, \ sha,H'(. suppo ted 1, • such aver-
hoard ends and top. ho they can get lit- 1 ua,u;‘* *
X estimated production of sugar
quarts of corn, is 1SJ cents, with the
following prices per bushel: Corn, 53
cents: oats. 38 cents; wheat, SI -'*:
corn meal K» cents; shorts, 81.10 per
hundred pounds; green hone, 3 cents
pi*r pound; grit, a cent and shells, a
cent
FLOUR AND FEED.
I’nce to (touKumer*
Coopl"W It’d* For Shlp«eR(.
C. A. M.. Alabama, asks: ‘Tn ship-
ping birds n distance of 300 or 400
miles what is the t*.st feed to put in the
..................... pto 10! coop and is It necessary to put water
hour, ‘‘SunVixbt," patent, per barrel ........ 4 « » ,
Gwllid F^d5' cr'ril?? w ‘p^V^ | We always put corn In the coop for
Corn M«d. unbolted, Wtf ueilimidreo ^3 w pn I jon^ jjigtancc^. An old tin can for a wa*
SSh M«1. «u«i 3 . . C« wrrei. ter cup !» eaelly altuched to the corner
Middiiur*. lie perbuudred so-opertun of the coc^). Wahavefoondexpress-
un^M^iiM^brnd^ men very good about caring for fineL1  birds. Fill the cop with water when
Price* paid by the Csppon A Berneb Leather Co the Wrdg Btart# aD(i they will go the
1,"0 ! Cf^ bide *. '. *. . "..*•'••• " "• • *• • 8 distance you mention safcly.-Cominer-
*• 1 .... ....................... ......... ^  cial Poultry.
Cowuhed ........... W“1. ............. ““"'“I
aphMBM For PacklnK Fp**.
A marked copy of the Joliet News
comes to this olfice containing notice of
a i»erfccf process of packing eggs dis-
covered by Nesse Morris of that town.
\.c***v •* ~ — -r* — — ” •
as follows: North Carolina and Texas,
85; Georgia. 81 ; Louisiana, 82; South
Caroliua, 70; Florida, 75; Mississippi,
71; Alabama, 07.
The estimated average yield per acre
of rough rice in bushels is as follows:
Louisiana, 25.5; North Carolina. 31.0;
South Carolina. 23.3; Georgia, 31;
Florida, 27; Alabama, 25.2; Mississippi,
10.4; Texas, 45.
The TIHerlnR Habit of Wheat.
The tillering habit differs quite ma-
e ca u ^ .uurr;» w, mat *««» *•. terially between varieties of wheat.
It says Chicago houses have offered j jn SOme it is very strong and as much
him large sums to take charge of their ; g^j of thest; varieties would not be
rgg business, but he has refused all of : r,..quiied as those in which this char-
them. He packed 14.(KHi dozen eggs 1 acteristic was not so well developed,
hist summer and is preparing to store Many have notic«*d how profusely the
tin.oon dozen this year. The process is Turkey wheat tillers,
described as perfection. A Joliet grocer ! --
says: "He has been supplying us with
eggs this winter, and they are fresh us
when Just laid. We have broken and
tested eggs In every way.’*
A diligent ward 1 on South Water
street falls to find any house who of-
fered large sums of money to Morris to
take charge of their egg business. So
many different processes of preserving
eggs have been sprung on the public
and proved to be failures that every one
Is skeptical of anything In this nature.
They must be ‘‘shown” now before they
will believe It. If Mr. Morris has got
what he claims and can “show” the
people, he is all right.-Commercial
Poultry. ______
Overfed Hess.
If your hens are drooping from over-
feeding, cut down the rations and give
them a dose of epsom salts, one tei-
spoouful to six hens. The same quan-
tity may be given to ten half grown
Chicka or to twenty young chtcka.
New* nnd Note*.
An English invention is a gasoline
motor plow which, it is claimed, will
do the work of thirty men nnd eighty
horses at a cost of $2 a day. It is to
be exhibited at the St. Lon s exposi-
tion.
Commercial estimates indicate a flax
seed crop iu the United Stales iu 1!*<i2
of about 27.000.000 bushels, a record
crop.
A London authority estimates the
world's wheat crop of 1902 at 2,892.-
000,000 bushels.
Professor Holley of Ncrth Dakota
finds the two ends of the i*otato tuber
practically equal in seed value.
With l>eef. mutton and pork at high
prices, hen meat and eggs should be
better property than ever.
This year's yield of bay is. with the
exception of 1898. the highest ever re-
ported by the department of agricul-
ture.
value of each pound of beef by con-
vening the relatively cheap raw ina-
teiial in the form of stockers and feed-
ers into Jiigh priced prime ste 1- or
whether ho has realized that probt by
being able to pr duce gain in 1 ve
weight without a gain In value per
pound. Manifestly it is to the former
source of profit that he must look with
greatest confidence.
Ecoiioniit'n! Gain In and Uut.
it is clear, however, that by over-
looking the factor of ability to convert
economically grass and forage into
beef we disregard a possible source of
profit and run great risk of sustaining
loss iu our feeding operafous where,
with proper regard to this factor, a
substantial profit is possible. To put
it in another way, w,* may say that
when put into the Led lot the feeder
is expected to gain in live weight. Such
gain may lie made at a great lo.-s or,
under favorable conditions, at a profit
The ability to make economical ga.ns
in flesh and fat is thus shown to be of
vital imiwrtance, as is al.-o. obviously,
the first cost of the feeder.
The Time Factor In Flninhlna Stccru.
Iu the interests of uniformity in fin-
ishing choice feeders it should be ob-
served that high grade Hcrcfords can
usually be put on the market iu the
fewest number of days and suffer most
from carrying beyond the point of ripe-
ness. that Shorthorns and Alierdeen
Angus grades, while a little slower to
mature, are in fully as strong demand
in the market as are grade Hi n fords
and that Aberdc n Angus and Gallo-
ways may be carried longer on full
feed than other breeds oi' cattle with-
out indications «if bunches or rolls <*f
fat, which are strongly d>rriininai»d
against in our markets.- 11. W. Mum-
ford, Illinois.
Fcrtllliinit the Suuar IVet.
Tests were made with different com-
binations of acid phosphate, sulphate
of iKttash, chloride of i*otash, nitrate of
soda, tankage and barnyard manure us
fertilizers for sugar lM*ets on yellow
and black sand at the Ohio exiieriment
station. On yellow sand the results on
the fertilized and unfertilized plats
were practically the same. On black
sand the use of add phosphate applied
alone increased the yield of beets by
2U0 pounds per acre, while the combi-
nation of phosphoric acid and potash
and the application of a complete fer-
tilizer Increased the yield by 3.9S0
pounds and 8.070 pounds tier acre re
sportively.
0 .*
it
&*r Job« W. Roger*, » CbrUtUo Etto-
PICKiNQ DUCKS.
of FilK*j, Mo. "I give her • few
doBM oTChamWlftlQ’* Cough Remedy,
Jrebmekft Lair Telia Haw lha
Uo«a the Trlrk Macernafnllr.
Though experience may be the best
and to ft abort time ill danger waa part teacher, niwt of u« are perfectly will
tod the child recovered.” Tbia remedy toff tor the other fellow to learn of him
cot only cure* croup, but when given aa wUlle we attend some easier echoed,
aooo aa the drat symptoms appear, will But If, as In our case, experience was
prevent the attack. It contains oo the only teacher available It la only
opium or other harmful substance and tolr to give others the benefit of our
may be given *a» confidently to a baby ; schooling, especially ns this Is a sub*
CERTAIN RESUITS.
Nothing Can Be Sur$|f! Is
the Testimony of Holland
Citizens. £
aa to an adult. For sale by H. Walsh.
r<w4 mu ror Sal*.
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. Fur particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
UphnlaUriag
I do uphoisterlng and can give„ -------- „..j yc
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
3i3 W. 18th street, Holland.
Jeet of which little is written, says
Mrs. Jessie T. Babcock1 of North Loup,
Neb., In Reliable Poultry Journal
Young ducks may be picked when
fully feathered. They can be picked
about once a month ns a rule, though
some seasons our ducks made us wait
six weeks for their feathers to mature.
First drive the ducks Into n small
pen or house where they can be easily
caught ,#K)ut the handiest article to
have around Is a lively boy who enn
bring you a fresh duck and carry off
The stage of uncertainty b over
in Holland. There can oow be had
plenty of positive proof in the tes-
timony of citizens. Evidence of
this nature should convince the
most skeptical doubter in tfcih .vi-
cinity. Read the following:
Mrs. B. Volmari, of No. 8j> West
Thirteenth street says: “Mjjf kid-
neys bothered me for years until
the dull aching pains through my-
joins became almost constant. I
easily tired and became stiff from
sitting or lying in one position for
any length of time and I arose in
the morning feeling thoroughly un-
PICKIflQ SOFT CORN.
WANTED
We would like to ask, through the J
columns of your paper, if there is any
your picked one as fast ns necessary- 1 res^ um * ‘ V1 " ®ne^8y•
Then settle yourself in a comer of the : t n I could hardly stand up straight
henhouse* v here the wind does not Uml I walked about in a stooged po-
blow, with a big apron, a chair and a si' ion. There was also a stiffness
------ * f'**!'* •• « ^ so ftftUJ i ----- -- • •• vtitiit 14 tji SWiJ, Ativan
perwm who has used Green’s August, good sized box or keg for your fen I hers a id numbness in niv limbs. 1 had
Flower for the cure of Indigestion, Dys- ...... - -* -• * * - 1 - -- - ......
Com ltnnv>- Hnakcd end Veil of Wft-
trr— Uo.v to Manure It,
It seldom happens that the problem
of picking corn presents such difficul-
ties ns It does this year. Since the ear-
ly frost much of the corn has dried out
but very little. This Is due partly to
the fact that cornhusks are unusually
heavy this year, but mainly the cause
Is traceable to the large water content
of the corn at the lime the leaves and
stalks were frozen. The choice is be-
tween leaving it In the field and pick-
ing it during the winter months or
storing It with a large water content
before the winter sets in. Many are
choosing the latter, and we believe
that it would Ih! a reasonable |m*dlc-
tlon to make that some of these will be
caused some grief, says Iowa Home-
stead.
Soft Cora aad Opem Winter,
If a large quantity of soft corn is
pheed In one nib and the winter
should be an open one, it will undoubt-
edly bo almost useless for feeding pur-
post's. It Is true that pleking corn i
when the ground Is covered with snow
is a disagreeable task, but th .re Is the |
advantage that such corn, even though
it he soft, may fa* fed out with a small
percent vge of loss. If one is obliged to
pick no’V on account of sutlicknt help !
being available at this time which I
could nof be obtained lalcr. ii is a good
Idea to grade the corn as much ns pos-
sible. Of course it Is impracticable to
go over the li* Id more than once, so
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
mnA at ymr rlf;,,t m,d a s,"i,ll,T 0U(* fnr|.sccu Doan’S Kidney Pills highly ro-
pepsia, ftnd Liv»r troubles that hns not; vonr down If you kt*c]) !!',-!!i ‘"uarate ' ii , » * , • . .
bow, ctir^d and we aU, m.'anlhelr re- j ;Now vou fl ’ ' ' i 1 emninemUHl ami I got a box at .1.
suits, t-uch a* sour stomach, ferments* f, .. ,• !. „ * ... . O. Doesburg’s drug store and com-
tie,, or rood, habitual eoativeaear, uerv ! , r w ‘ a.an r mb -need their uae. "The result was
ous dyspepsia, heuditehes, desnomhot ,l,ai PU'1 m11 •* ‘‘-•a ot the smaJl fcath- . . i • „ r .
feelings, sleeplessness— in ‘ft:t. any! 0,8 difrcrent parts of the body. | :‘ll(* 1,1 s!il,e uf ,n>
trouble connected with the stomach or, 1* H|l‘ cud of the stem is line pointed id v a need ago, 1 soon ix'gan to feel
liver? Tula medicine has been sold j nnd hard, with no liquid matter oozing bet It. Aside from the nat ural
for many years in uncivilized countries, out. the feathers are ••ripe” and will stilTne.-s of the joints in a, person of That th’.- gradbig n'miit be donc ut
and we wish to correspond with. you and soon fall out of their own accord, hut . . . J ..... ......
•end you one of our books free of cort | |f tiJC. (.lul is xyllh ., cni(„.i088 or
'll ...... ... may BO lacent bottle lirst. Wo have never; , .
knowa o( ita failing. If an. aomnthlng i “.“'“""j'r "
more serious is the matter with vou. 'Ma n the duck is icadj. Ia.\ it across
The 25 cent size has just been intro ! •vour ,i'i'- »uck its head under your li ft
duced this year. Regular size 75 cents. 0,,,n ........... " ......
At ail druggists. G. G. GKKEN,
Woodbury, N. J.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BuildingMaterial
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL • $60,000.00.
Cor. El ghth and «rket MtraeU.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
ISAAC CAPPON,
Presideit.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth and River Streeu,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utifd tijS- Itserforated at a Stair Bank
in /890.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President.
O. VER SCHURff. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
OCTOIIER 12. 1912.
Traini- leave llsllaml ah follows:
•r ChleagwMft tVeat-
_ •ItWa m. S06a.u. 12 42 p.m. 5 35p.m
‘^orUrtMiU fUpid«Md Nurih- ”
•5 25 a.m. SO.ia. m.
1230 p.m. 4 22 p.m. 9f5p. m.
For Sttgiuaw- and l>Ktr<di
_  *» 25 a. ra. 4 22 p. m.
Ter Muskegon—
o* 35 a. m.
_ _ 12 15 p. m. 4 25 p in.
VerAllacaM- 81na.ni, 725 pm
Freight leaves from Ea»t Y at 6 05 a. k.
Dally. H. P. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt
Detroit, Mich
K. TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, as follows:
arm. holding it firmlywith your elbow,
mid grasp both feet in your left hand.
If your duck is a goose, you had better
draw a stocking over its head and neck
—that is, if you have any feeling in
your arms and side. Take only a few
feathers at a time and give a quick
Jerk upward toward the head, except
that around the tail the feathers may
pull handier the other way. Be careful
if your duck is young that you do not
tear the skin. After picking the breast
turn it on its back; then turn it end for
end and. holding its neck in your hand
anil its feet under your arm, pick Its
shoulders and neck. All the small feath-
ers on the breast and legs, around the
tail, part vfaj up the back and on the
shoulders and neck may !»e picked. Un-
der the wings are some downy feathers,
but there is also a clump of longer ones
which must not be touched. There are
also other long, coarse feathers on the
wings, middle of the back, sides and
tail which should never he picked.
These directions apply to geese as
well as to ducks, except that geese are
larger and more powerful and require a
stronger hand.
In very «i!d weather we do net pick
the down, or at most only part. It seems
too cruel. .Sometimes there seem to be
two layers, the new down coming in be-
fore the old drops out In that case we
pick only the old.
But if you want to dress a duck to
eat or for market then is where the fun
begins. I have known a woman to
spend four or five hours on one duck.
Take your duck, if possible. Just as the
feathers are getting ripe, before the pin-
feat hors start. Have everything all
ready for the picking. As soon as it is
killed, while still warm and bleeding,
hang it up by the feet over a pail or lay
it across the lap, holding the neck firm-
ly against a l»ox or solid object; then
quickly strip off the bulk of the feath-
ers and down. Then, commencing again
mv age, 1 feel splendid. ”
p jr -nli* by all dealers. Price 60c.
Fostcr-M ilburn Co., Buffalo, N\Y Sole
agents foe the U. S. R-momber the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For SrIp at .1. 0. Docflninc’s Dm* 8U”,<'.
PKKTII,fZKIt
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern »nd al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crop*, and
fllse n special fertilizer for sugar Vets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tioholtat Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
Sash, Doors
j
r.tKM FOR SALK.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty seres is
good loam and forty Is lighter. Will
sell either 4<l or 120. * The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange Is at my house and I
would like party who hoys to aim take
charge of this. Some money in II.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and biilaiir* on time. For particulars
enquire of EUGENE FELLOWS,
Ottawa Station. H-tf
Cut this out and take it to Ifeher
Walsh's drng store and get a free sam-
ple of ehamh-rlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets, tho h.*si physic. They cleanse
and invigorate th< stomach. Improve
the appetite and regulate the !>>wele.
Regular eiae,. 25c per box.
time of picking.
G mill iik tin- Corn.
Koughly speaking, there are two
grades of corn in the northern part of
the corn boil that is, the soft corn and
that which is firm. By throwing the j 1
poor corn in one end of the wagon and
the good in the other the opportunity
Is aflVnhi! of feeding known proper-
tioiiK of each later. In the case of the
linn corn this may be thrown imme-
diately into the crib, while that which
is- soft nmy be spread out thinly on
bam or stable floors. If this be done,
the soft corn may fie turned over at in-
tervals until It is either dried out an
frozen; after which It. may form a por-
tion of the ration in conjunction with;
the sounder corn. If all Is thrown in>
together in the one crib, the soft com
will invariably cause some loss of the*
good corn, so that labor spent In sort--
ing will Bsually be profitable.
CLEANING GRAIN.
KaKflen. MMftp.
1 will chang'* my (ViMisitory into »
store and aaT need room X wi IMil my. . .......... - ......... *»
large »u>ek of carriages, surrpy »pd riI‘lt uI,c‘ looks yury poor in-
doed. and if hauled at once- to the ele-
TTir Fnnnintr Mill Slay Do Proflintile
Work on Poor drain ToJn Sen ho n.
Time ami again attention 1ms been
called to the practicability of using the
fanning inflL more espeinally in the
preparing of seed grain. ’JThere are also
oilier times and occasion* when the
fanning mil! may la* profitably pressed
Into service. On account of the wet
season that has Just been passed
through much of the cereal crop has
been injured. In many cases it is nec-
essary lo market a considerable por-
tion of this crop directly to the eleva-
tor. As it comes from the thrashing:
huggics, winh or wit font rufo*
at way down low prices. Also i-onii*
good second-hand veb'-ch -. If you want
a bargain, *ull in and see me.
H. T A KEEN.
‘.HrKaet Eighth street. Holland. 2^-tf
V« UN* Fubllc.
Allow me to say a few word.-, in praise
of Chamhorlain’s Cough Remedy. I
______ _______ _ _____ ? _____________ e ____ had a very severe cough and cold and
with one leg and then the other and j feared E would get pneumonia, but af-
vator the owner must ex pest to sacri-
fice to some extent. Experience has
taught us tiiat in marketing grain of
this kind it can hardly, be- expected
tiiat the buyer will pay full price for
that portion which comes up lo the
standard and. cut the price only on the
Injured grain. When poor, grain is
mixed with that which is gwid. It is
almost inipf'ssible to rate It .ucurately,
ami buye.o protect IhemselM* by go-
j lug under rather than over the mark.
This is why it is generally profitable J
- - X. M.-
6 15 7 37
6 37 8 37
9 37
10 37
11 37
12 37
1 37
2 37
3 37
-P. M-
4 37
5 37
6 37
7 37
8 37
9 37
10 37
Cara leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
. - X. M -
-- -
- - p. M ---- ,
600 800 10 00 1 00 5 00 900
7 00 900 11 00 2 00 6 00 10 00
12 00 3 00 7 00 1100
* 4 00 8 00
to L’ve Holland for Macatawa Bark and Saugatuck
, - X. M. -- , ----P. M --- ,
*6 30 820 10 20 1220 420 8 20
to 7 20 9 20 11 20 1 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 6 20 10 20
ftr * To Park only. 3 20 7 20
Leave Saugatuck for Holland, as follows:
6 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 400 8 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 00 500 9 00
2 00 6 00 1000
300 700 1100
uuii uue uuu luen me oiucr aim , lenivu r wouiu gei neumonia. 1 This Is why it is genera 11 v profitable
then the body, pick it the second time, j ter taking the second dose of this tnedi- 1 to run such’ grain through, the fanning
but this time pick it absolutely clean !cjne j fe|t fotter, three bottles of it mill. That portion of it which. Is blown,
as you go. grasping a very filu:,l! earedaiy cold ami the pains in my chest over or the small grain tiiat drops
r? . ,n at ;l UT i disap^sred entirely. I am moat re- through the riddle may be utilized at.
a d them very close to i t, |jv vm |0p health Raloh S ,Jum® for feeding puriiosea.
skin m such a way as to almost rub ! 8PeclFmi> ,,)r neann, unpn a.
them off at the same time that you pull 81 Thirty-seventh St., Wheel-
SHINGLES,
LATH,
Lime, Cement and Brick.
k
TP JOINTS
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-De Roo Mills.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth
To Builders and Contractors.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen’s profits. ‘Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our price . . gy
Ilie Van der Meer & Timmer Lumber Co.
(Successors *0 Glenbaas & Co.)
3 ZEELAND, - MICHIGAN.
them. If not finished before the body
gets cold, the remaining portion can be
scalded as one would scald a chicken,
but if scalded at the beginning the
thick down will prevent the hot water
from reaching the skin.
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and Retail
— Florists
Cat Plow«r$ for All #cca$i*a».
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly tilted.I- GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK.
........ ......... .. OantUl
KO.m D R. K. Van Raalte. President.
A. Van Puttcn, Vice President: C. Ver Schure'.
Cubler. Genera! Hanklnx Basinobe.
K. ft A. M.
Eegular Communications of Oxirr Lodob, No.
1M. F. «V A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
tfaannic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
Jan. 22. Feb. 19. Mar. 19. April 16. May 21,
June 18. July 16. Aug. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, N#r.
12, Dec. 10; also on St. John s Days— June 24
and Dec 27. JAR. L. COXKEY, W. M.
Otto HuEtiuN, Secy 2.
A Good Winter Home,
Mr. .7. II. Doane. Gouverneur, N. Y.,
breeds Black Minorcas exclusively. He
has been an exhibitor at New York
since IS'JS and has won there every
year. Mr. Doane several years ago had
some of his best birds frosted just as
they were ready to start for the New
York show, and he has planned and
ing, W.Va. For halt by Heber Walsh.
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old ham. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
A LIBERAL OFFER.
What tu Sell.
If one is obliged to dispose of hall
his supply of grain, it will generally
be profitable for him to dispose of the
better half. Xot that we like the prac-
tice of retaining grain of inferior qtmlr
! ity for feeding purposes, but simply
, that a greater income may be derived
I from the crop when handled in tills
! way than if a mixture is marketed and
' the same mixture fed at home. It. fre-
quently happens that work is u little
slack during the early part of the win-
i ter, and where- this Is tfo- case cleaning
New Machine Shop.
VAN EYCK BROS.
252 RIVER STREET — opposite Park.
Citizens Phone 328.
HOLLAND.
I r
The u„de^g"ed will give . free j £ i
pie of Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver j usually be found to be profitable cm
Tablets to any one wanting a reliable
remedy for disorders of the stomach,
biliousness or constipation. This is a
new remedy and a good one. tleber
Walsh.
Farm Fur Kale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Hol'and depot for
ploymeut. Two men can easily dean
up from 100 to 200 bushels per day,
and it would not bo unusual if they
Increased the value of that portion
marketed to the extent of 5 or 10 cents
a bushel, thus affording u good profit
on the labor Item.— Iowa Homestead.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE:
Also, Naptha Launah which can be chartered by the day or hour. *
G Rinck & Co.
____ to Maayr People.
sale. Contains 100 rV rry trees, 1U0 An international coffee congress is
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres being held In Xew York, the purpose
raspberries, half an acre currant*, being to put the price of coffee as high
“»• ‘"f1 h ,,U'" growers will not oljject. ns the higher
the price of coffee the greater demand
HEADQUARTERS FOR.
j.
I
office.
Jamped 011 h Tea Fenny NhII.
The little daughter of Mr. J. X.
inverted ruk.
for substitutes.— Farm and Ranch.
Henutlful Fictureo.
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
Far Coats,
Now is your chance to get a fur coat.
The Lokker-llutgers Co. are closing out
their fur coats at ten per cent above
wholesale. If they have not got what
you want they will order a coat at ten
percent above cost.
MB. DOAKE’S NEW nODSB. ! me Ol N  I Cat and Mi redded,
built a new house to prevent u recur- ^oweH j umped on an uk. Ther  is no sueh thing as lasting
rence of such misfortune. Tin- building made of ten penny nails, and thrust one; RUCC.(KS ,D farming for the man who
is frostproof. Extending its whole nail entirely through her foot and ai^adily W*HS the l>est and keeps the
length on the north side Is a row of second one half way through Cham-i "orK of ll1- 1,ve slock !,e rai8es*
coops for fitting and training exhibi- j be,. jain*6 Pain Bil|m was ' . Professor Connell of Texas says
tlon birds. These coops possess 2^ ( ljed aD(1 fivy I|lifJu^ . ............. * - .......... .......... *
by 4 feet floor space. They combine
light, warmth and proper ventilation.
—Reliable Poultry Journal.
, , ,)Hln cause they prefer the Lord should
had disappeared and no more suffering bear the blame of their mistakes and
was experienced, fn three days the failures.
child was '.v. aring her shoe as usual j The mule is what man makes him.
and with absolutely no discomfort. Mr.! If treated like his half brother, the8mre Table Scrap*. , _ _____ _____ ..... ... ______ „fUI,uvl luc
It Is a good plan to have a pot on the Powell -is a well known merchant of horse, he will develop us many good
kitchen stove Into which scraps of Forkland, Va. Pain Balm is an anti nn',,ifU"
bread, vegetables, meat, the scrapings
of the dinner dishes, etc., can be placed
and permitted to boil much or little, as
may be convenient If the compound is
too thin, a little cornmeal may be add-
ed. This Is excellent "egg food" for
hens tad "growing food" for young
chicks and crowing food for the ego-
tistical old cock-a-doodle-do.
septic and heals such injuries without
maturation and in one-third the time
required by the usual treatment. For
sale by Heber Walsh.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST tor Croup and Whooping ftoff
qualities.
Don’t buy poor telephone instru-
ments and poor poles and regret It
afterward.
Poor stock will pull out of the farm-
er’s pocket all the profit the good stock
can put in.
"Dead beau* are generally muck
alive aud ou the move.
Sideboards
Oak Rockers, with leather and wood seats.
Morris Chairs
Flemish Oak Mirrors
Iron Beds
Parlor, Library and Dining
Room Tables
C RINCK &
Corner Eighth St. and College Ave.
 .
it brave tbe etoi mn of Chilkoot Ph*b,
Ml croHH the plains of frozen j:lass,
t leave my wife and cross the hcii.
Rather than bo without ttocky Moun*
, tain Tea. Haun Bros.
For Coals.
fow i>* your chance lo pel a fur coat,
lie Lokker-RutpersCo. are dosinp out
heir for coals at ten per cent above
fctjolesalo. If they have not pot what
you want they will order a coal at ten
per cent above cost
HorseahoCinp Shop South west corner
Central avenue ami Seventh street.
28- tf
'j Half the ills that man is heir to come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bit-
tern strengthens and tones the stomach;
Bakes indigestion impossible.
P-
Prescribed by Her I’liyHldun.
Neosha Falls, Kan., Nov. 13, 1000.
Pepsin Syrup Co , Monticello, III.
I Dear Sirs:— -For almost fifteen years I
feuffered from indigestion and last win-
ter thought I won! '1 die, when my phy-
sician, Dr. A. J. Lieurance of this
place, advised my trying Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin, which 1 did, and two bot-
tles cured me. It not only relieved me,
but it cured me so that i have not been
troubled since.
If any one should offer mo $500 for
the good Syrup Pepsin has done me, 1
would not think of taking it. No one
:>an take your medicine without being
convinced of its more than wonderful
cures. I recommend it to all my friends
<•» a laxative and stomach remedy.
Yours with gratitude.
Mrs J. Morgan.
Christmas
Slippers.
We have more styles
than we could tell you
about
If we can’t please you
Christmas
Slippers
— give it up.
S. SPRIETSMA
dim iism
| Roar Ena uollisirn on a Californiaj Railway Has Proved Fright-
fully Fatal.
SIXTEEN ON THE ROLL OF DEAD
With Prospects of More Itrlng Added
— Most nl'tlieSufl'ercrg Paeille
Coast People— All Dead
k Not Identilicd.
1TTLE WONDER FLOUR is con-
sidered by all those who have used
it to be the best.
When in need of Graham, Feed or Mil 1-
stuffs, call and see us.
Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill on East Eighth Street.
BEACH MILLING CO.
For Fresh Bulk^
OYSTERS
Ban Francisco, Dec. 22. — At the
Southern I’aellic last night two more
victims of the Myron wreck died— IMeh-
nrd Post, of Fowler, Cal, a medical
student, and Mini Magowa, a Japanese
girl. Tills makes eighteen dead.
Martinez, Cal., Dec. 22.— As a result
of a rear-end collision between the
Stockton flyer and the “owl” train, on
the Southern Pacific at Myron Satur-
day night, sixteen deaths have already
been recorded, and there are Indica-
tions that tii)' total will soon lie raised i
to twenty. Most of the wounded pas- i
sengers who were too severely injured ,
to be taken to their homes were taken
|
ot the Southern I'neltlc hospital at San
Francisco, and on the way lo that
place live victims illcd. Twenty-four;
of the Injured reached the hospital. I
where it is nnuouuctd that It. Post, of j
Fowler, Cal., and Lon Lon. a Cljini '0
of San Francis'-o. will probably suc-
cumb Of the twenty-four patients
only three were permitted to receive'
visitors, so serfomdy wore they suf-
fering.
I.lft of tho Dead Ylrllpi".
Of I In* deaths resulting from the col-
lision ten. were killed outright and the '
others succumbed to their injuries.
Eleven of the dead have been identi-
fied as follows: Kiiznhetli L. Smith,
Fresno, Cal.: Clarence D. Oluffs. Fres-
no: Miss Mirdie Elliott, San Francisco;
Mabel Vezey. Modesto. Cal.; (Jcorge
Sessions, Oakland, Col.; Chas. Owens
and Miss Myers. Fresno; Itobcrt Ken-
rick, San Francisco; Lon Irwin, Oak-
land: W. F. Temple: Tung Tin Gong,
Chinese girl, of San Francisco.
TIh*»o Who A re’ Injured.
A revised list of the injured in- ]
eludes: D. J. Vernon, Fresno, scald- .
ed; D. J. Vernon, Jr., Fresno, serl- 1
ously bruised; Edward Joyce, fireman 1
Stockton train, and S, S. Crites, Ra- ;
kersfield. scalded: three Chinese wom-
en, badly bruised; George Washington,
“owl” cook, I«*g broken; Ed Slaughter,
second cook, head and leg hurt; Chas.
Harris, third rook, head and log In-
jured; E. Towles, fourth i-ook, land
cut and leg smashed; A. A. Sanderson,
waiter, head cut; Engineer Maguire,
severely hurt; W. Emily Mayor, San
Francisco; J. F. Carroll, scalded and
bruised; Carl Keller and wife. Flor-
ence, Colo., and KieUrfrd Post, Fowler,
Cal., scalded: F. E. Eastman. Paris,
Me., fatally Injured; George Moke,
Japanese, San Francisco, head cut;
Lou Lon, Chinese, Kan Francisco,
scalded: Lawrence Hunter, Eugene,
in ehief
SyBopnU of tho I'roccoUiiiipt ortho Nutlou*
•I I.*u mnhoM In tho Normt*
mid IIimimo,
Washington, Dee. I1. — The sonata
yesterday received from the president
the Cuban reciprocity I rooty, and re-
ferred it at once. The senate passed
the pension hill— SPID.S 17.000 -without
discussion, and the urgent deficiency
bill — !?LMS,-10i) — including an item of
$500,000 to enable the secretary of agri-
culture to stamp out tiie foot and
mouth disease. The balance of the
day was devoted to the militia bill and
eulogies on the late Senator Sewell, of
New Jersey. Adjourned to Saturday.
The house suddenly had sprung up-
on it
RIGHT AND WRONG WAYS.
MlNtnke4 Tltnt Account For the Fnll-
urcM of Some Poultry Furuicm.
In looking over the average poultry
house in winter the most common de-
LOOK OUT FOR HOBBIES.
Dxtn't Xculcd tirncrnl ChiirncterfB*
lien For n Spcclnl Point.
IIow easy it is for breeders to become
enthusiasts or cranks upon some spo-
feels are dump Hoars, upon which thi1 elnl characteristic of the various
fowls stand and mope and sometimes 1 breeds! This tendency Is not confined
contract rUoiimatism: broken windows, I to amateurs alone, but is noticeable
letting cold in upon tli fowls in day- quite often with old breed rs. No
time, which cheek Inyi: g and are com- 1 doubt all of us <•1111 eul! to mind brccd-
mon causes of roup; droppings left for ors who are particularly strong In male
weeks to heap up under the roosts, lack! birds or females, as the ease may he,
of a supply of water, obliging the hens and have become noted for tho superior
to eat snow: lack of plenty of good
sharp grit, which :tl no is a suOicient
cause of failure: lack of fresh meat
and cut bone, which should he fed
twice a week: overfeeding, overcrowd-
ing and furnishing no inducement to
scratch for a living. These are the
n discussion of the trusts, and j mnst common and Important mistakes.
V
FINE FRUITS, NUTS,
CANDIES
and everything
BAKED GOODS,
call at.
Botsford £ Pus
Restaurant and Bakery.
10 East Eighth St.
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by a Democrat, at that; hut tliough his
action was plainly out of order no out1
chtillenegod it and the issue Was taken I
up ami Hepburn's hill, as an amend-
ment to the legislative appropriation
bill, was adopted without division and
the bill passed. The amendment ap-
propriates $500, (UK) to enforce the Slier- 1
man anti-trust law, the money being
made linincdhtely available.
Washington, Dee. 10. — The house
yesterday passed the MU to reduce the
duties on the products of the IMiilip-
plne islands coming into the United
States to 25 per cent, of the Dingle;: 
rates. The discussion of the pure food
hill, which la s beiMi made a continu- 1
ing order until tllrposed of. was be-
gun. The resolution calling on the
slate depart Meiit for the correspond-!
once In the Venezuelan embrogllo wasadopted. 1
The senate was not in session.
V 1 iilngton. Doc. 20. — The house
yesterday passed the pure food bill
by a vote of 12 to 21. Tin re was not
a quorum present, but the point was
not raised by the opponents of the
measur* . Another bill passed was one
to amend the net relating to the loca-
tion of 1 public building at .Muskegon,
Mich. The senate was not in session, j
Washington, Dec. 22. — After a nos-1
slon of less titan three hours the sen- 1
ate Saturday adjourned until Jan. 5,
next The session was largely given 1
up to an address by Morgan upon the
Isthmian canal. The report of the con-
ference committee on the strike com-
mission appropriation was ag»o d to.
An executive session was held.
The house adopted the conference
1 report on th * strike commission appro-
priation and adjourned to Jan. 5. 1903.
PHILIPPINE EEP0ET ARRIVES
Cominlaftion’* Account of Year'. Work
Hi'ceUcd in WasliiiiKton — Cur-
rency I.uw Wanted.
Washington. Dec. 22.— The report
Of the I'hilippiuc commission reached
I Washington Ju the afternoon from Ma-
, nila. and was laid before the secretary
: of wav by Colonel Clarence Edwards,
: chief of the bureau of insular affairs.
It includes a special report by Gov-
ernor Taft, covering the work of the
! year in the Philippines, and making
important re 'oiuniendations regarding
legislation for the Philippines,
i Governor Taft urges that congns.s
pass a cum ncy law placing the Phil-
! ippines on a gold Ims's. and also favors
and those who wonder why their liens
do not lay will do well to go over the
list. See that your jioultry house is
tight, so that on cold, wintry nights the
fowls will not suffer any more than
cannot lie helped. Do not crowd the
fowls. During the long winter months,
when they cannot oxi rcisc out of doors,
fowls will need at least seven or eight
feet square p r fowl. Scnttc r some hay
about and throw the grain into it. This
will cause the hens to exercise and will
be what they need, ami the eggs will
hatch better in the spring. Avoid feed-
ing stimulants to fowls which you are
going to breed from and do not give
excellence of one or the other. This is
‘because especial attention is paid to
their favorites and that more earnest
effort is put into tin1 determination to
sneered. This s rt of a hobby is not so
bad as the oue which 1 ads a breeder
to overlook general characteristics in
favor of some special point.
Oftentimes we pride ourselves upon
the almost perfect comb of a fowl ami
will retain such a bird as a breeder re-
gardless of other serious defects which
more than overbalance the advantage
gained in comb. The comb, on account
of its prominence, is perhaps the point
above all others which Is apt to unduly
influence judgment. Pure white plum-
age is often obtained at the expense of
color of legs, bonk and eyes. Good color
in the breast and back of Brown Leg-
horn females is apt to become a bobby
with breeders of that variety. A line
wing on a Bralmm is many times made
i to answer for serious defects In other
them any more fo d;thun they will eat 1 sections. “Barred to the skin" and clear
up clean. That which is left will be-
come tllthy. Furnish pure, fr< sit wnb r.
You may think snow will answer, but
it is not good for poultry. Warm the
water a little on cold days and put a
buff wings and tails are often obtained
by saerifleiug other important qualities.
Overweight in some breeds is not only
given too much importance by many,
but it is carried to harmful extremes.
teaspoonful of red p pper in it. Fowls! \ Well shaped back, tail or breast also
are always thirsty, and a great deal of | makes us blind many times to serious
roup is brought on by all wing thorn to
drink Impure water. Kindness to poul-;
try is never thrown away. Show us a
pei n who studies and cares for his
hiit’ ;, and we wiil warrant he will be
sttee rsful. Wo consider galvanized Iron
dishes for drinking vessels the best.
'I le y do not I real; nor rust, can be
cleaned with lint wat r and wiil last
for years. They should be kept In a
shady, dry place, rins.d every day and
scalded every week. Epltoinist.
For I’lReon.*,.
A good plan for a double pigeon
house is shown in the illustration. This
house may be built any size desired,
according to the number of birds to be
kept, but it is not advisable to have the
rooms larger than H by 10 feet each.
Ore..;, ml K. I.ee. l.oulsvllle. Kv„ burns I 11‘" lull,on;!ll"l‘ "f ela",‘l“oln
on hciid nm! facer C. C. Albimder. ! i'MK.rtntion of ( lilnm- Inloom un-
waiter, knee I riiten. . j tier certain ei.noltl, nm. .-ev. ral of tbe
______ __ ' [ recommendations were cabled to Sec-
retary Boot jn advance of tbe arrival
of the Vi purl, ami were communicated
Beveral I!alW!ng« Aro Dentroyed nml llw» ’ to 00,1 »mss- complete report,
„ ’ | containing about fl.000 or 7.000 type-
Oaiimgels I'luoml nt It«t\veen flOO,- , ,
written png; s, will be transmitted to
KNOXVILLE'S GREAT FIRE
OOO mill $.',00,000.
Knoxville, Tenn., Dee. 22.— The j
worst lire which lias ravaged t lie bus!- 1
ness portion of the city since the dis- '
ast rous million-dollar conflagration of
1897 broke out at 1:30 o’clock In the
morning In a four-story building on
Commerce avenue directly opposite
tbe central the station and occupied
by the Knoxville Pants company. In
two hours’ time buildings adjoining K
on Commerce avenue, occupied by
Broyl 's. McClellan & Lackey, agricul-
tural implement dealers: the L. David
Commission company; Die immense es-
tablishment of tbe George Brown
Hardware company on Gay street;
Shanklln Grain company, and the P.
II. Gate & Co. building on the same
streets had been completely gutted.
The six-story building of McTcer,
Hood Hi Co., wholesale clothiers and
Hie three story building of tbe Davies
Furniture company, which were at
congress by tie* secretary of war, with
additional recommendations.
Great Dcutltutlan In
Ft. Petersburg, Dec, 22— Four hun-
dred thousand persons are reported to
be destitute and starving as a re-
sult of the crop failure in Finland The
Anglo-American church here has un
dertaken to feed and clothe the school
children of four Finnish parishes, and
Pastor Francis lias issued an appeal
for assistance in this work. He says
the conditions today are worse than
those of 18i»7, when 100,000 persons
died.
IPs
defects in other sections. Color, taken
as a wliblo, Is too often overestimated
and as a general proposition is given
more consideration than shape.
Perhaps the most noticeable exam-
ples of this are futind in Barred Bocks.
Any old tiling with barred plumage is
generally passed as a Barred Plymouth
Rock, and some of the shapeless speci-
mens seen at shows are a disgrace to
the breed. Shape is of more importance
than color. By shape we determine the
breed itself, and by color we distin-
guish one variety of the breed from an-
other. IIow many breeders of the solid
colored Plymouth Bocks and Wyan-
dottes have definitely fixed In their
mind the difference in shape of the two
breeds? Most everybody knows, of
course, that the Wyandotte is blockior
built, but the term is not always thor-
oughly understood in its application to
all sections of the fowl.
Kcmember that it requires shape as
well as color to make a perfect bird
and that perfection in all sections in
both color and shape is necessary.
Don’t build up one good feature at the
expense of another. Better have a me-
dium quality throughout than great ex-
cellence In one or two sections and very
poor quality in the others.— American
Poultry Journal.
WU.L ACCOMMODATE ONE HUNDRED PAIRS. |
Tills house has the double pitched roof,
which may be covered with shingles or
tunvd paper as may be preferred. Fticb-j
a house will be found very cheerful and j
roomy for the birds to breed In, besides 1
presenting a very ornamental appear-
ance. Each half will furnish room fori
Ufty pairs of pigeons. - Feather.
W. P. II. Pn!l<*t, Score r
This tine specimen of a g* jO?
brood was bred and rais ..oil1 utility
Shaw of Crawford cor -*d )>>• Duane
on almost typical aty, Hi., and Is
White Plymouth
N
before suti-'
so we
Death of a Hrilllunt Divine.
Bloomington, Ills., Dec. 19.— Rev.
Michael Abbott, pastor of the Catholic
Church at Farmer City, is dead, after
a three weeks’ illness with typhoid fe-
ver, aged 38. lie was accounted one
of the most brilliant divines of that
..... . ......  ,,1-1,- in ^‘^Bi in this section of the state and
lirst reported destroyed, withstood the i l1!1/1 sl,,llu,u^ here for ten years.
storm ff JIames and are but little dam- 1 . 8 ,0,mf u :is in 1 0Kf°D» Mass., and
r.i
7,
i-
i FIND a SAILOR LAD.
aged. * Brandau k Kennedy, retail
clothiers: \\\ T. Newton, Jewelers; The
Whitle-Spenee Trunk company, and
other retail stores on Gay street, op-
posite the burning structures, were
considerably damaged. Conservative
Insurance m-n say the loss will be be-
tween $100,000 ami $500,000. Other
« -‘mates place it much higher.
Uarloatl «f Mall Dastrayud.
Syracuse, N. Y.. Dee. 22.— Oflieial re-
port of the burning of a carload of
Christmas mall for lb'* west was made
here by the crew of mail clerks arriv-
ing from New York on the fast mail
No. 3 on tin* New York Central, which
left New York at 8:15 a. in. Only
twenty or thirty out of 800 pouches
wen* saved, the burned mail being for
Chicago and points farther west. Some
of the mail was destined for the Phil-
ippines and Fiji islands.
Admiral Wildes Ordered Home.
^ Washington, Dec. 22.— Admiral
Irani; Wildes, the Junior squadron
commander on the Asiatic station, has
been condemned by a board of medical
survey, having been ordered home,
sails next Friday. Captain Sperry has
been temporarily assigned to the com-
mand of the southern squadron in
place of Admiral Wildes.
the Interment will be In that city.
Mora llrllmra Convlrlrd.
St. Louis, Dec. 20.- The Joint (rial
of live former members of the house of
delegates, which began Tuesday, end-
ed last night in a verdict of live years
in the pen for each man John A.
Sheridan. Charles .1. Denny, Charles
Gutke, Edmund Bersch and T. E. Al-
bright. The five defendants tiled mo-
tions for new trials and each
leased on bond.
was re-
llalla and I If Hr* “Lock Horn*."
Chicago, Dec. 18.— Bulls and bears
of the Chicago board of trade had a
sharp struggle over December corn
yesterday. W. W. McCleary & Co.
failed to respond to margin calls and
the so-called "blind pool" suffered a
severe setback. December corn
ceded almost (5 cents during the day.
-McCleary declares he will pay dollar
for dollar.
Old Lnylnff Stock. ^
Wo have between 200 and ^ f
that are live years old and |
we expected to sell la 'which
Maw*, tlie not. S' -f '''I1'1";- wq
Yorker, ’i'lii'.v il11 "f1 N""'
^x-Liin to lay, however. |
v^<‘U>ry hiarket was found. |
„ . __ .*<vJdcd to Wait until after their
Wiring work” was done. 1 have watch-
ed them carefully all the season and
have failed to detect any noticeable
difference between the egg yield of
those liens and of the younger hens.
They have performed their full quota
of work at the nests and are still do-
ing so. It looks as though their period
of usefulness is not yet passed. This is
not theory, but practice. One of them
began to molt very early. On Aug. 8
she was nearly naked, and her comb
was dull and small. She was then
placed in a coop beside White Betty’s
and fed three ounces a day from the
same mixture, wet with cold water and
nothing else. By Sept. 9 she bad grown
a perfect coat of glossy feathers and a
large nil comb, which would puzzle
most people to have distinguished her
from a young hen, as her cackle an-
nounced that her fall campaign had
commenced. She weighed 3 pounds 8
ounces Aug. S and I pound'; 8 ounces
Kept. 10.
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Bock. If anything, she approaches the
Wyandotte shape too much, although
the position in which she stood when
the photograph was taken undoubtedly
makes her look too blocky.— American
Agriculturist.
Fire In a Ntato liutitutloo.
St. Paul, Dec. 22. — Eire started at 2
o’clock Ju tho morning in the main
building of the institute fol* feeble-
minded at Faribault, Minn,, and the
loss will exceed $50,000, The 300 in-
mates of the school were removed in
safety before the tire had spread be-
low the attic, where It started.
Oreen Fo«*il In \Ylnt«>r.
If you doubt the importance of green
feed for fowls In winter, band them a
sample and see the voracity with
which it is devoured. Win g |y 1]0,1t)t
as to chicken feed, ask the hens about
it. They know what they want and
what they need. Everybody who raises
fowls should make provision for some
green .stuff for the winter. A little
patch of winter grain, alfalfa, rescue
grass, turnips, beets, cabbage or any
root or vegetable that fowls will eat
is good for them and will encourage
hens to lay, liens have no alma-
nac. and the only way they have for
distinguishing the seasons is by the
sort of stuff they have to eat. Feed
spring victuals and give physical com-
fort, and you will have eggs to cat if
not to sell.- Farm and Poultry.
Alfalfa Fop I'oaltrjr.
A inmltry breeder of years of expert-
cnee says that he knows of no better
range for fowls than a patch of alfal-
fa. He also regards this plant as the
very best winter green food that ran
be secured for birds except possibly
cabbage.-Farm, Field and Firesld*
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
ol happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Tills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
sternly and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored.
If you are suffering ns above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes-
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
$100 per box ; C boxes (with gnaran-
tee tocure or money back ). & 00. moiled
!
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Ho’land.
Does your Storauch trouble your
Bowels regular'/ Are you Uilllous/
Are your
SY-RE-CO
ibc per bottle at H eber Walsh-s' Drug1 slore '
Are you going to build? Do you rw. <1
money? Cali and examine our mm. m
of loaning money. The Ottawa Count v
jui ding and Loan Aaaociation, 17 K
Eighth bt.
For hale.
Three lots, good house and large barn
for sale, on East Seventerr th atieet
Inq ire of Geo W. Dear, H3 East Keren
toentb street, Holland, 45 4t»,
You May See
better during 1903 than
you have in 1902.
It is only a matter of caring
for your eyes.
Proper fitting glasses will
correct defects, strengthen
Bom to Mi*, nnil Mrs Nicholas Top
peo, Went fifteenth street, on Sunday
—a duuglUer.
Mrs. Goo. E Koilen pU-iit,ai>t)y enter*
Uio-'d u number of ladies at her hymn
West Fourteenth street, Tuesday nf*
ternoon.
Major Scranton Circle, ladle* nf tho
G. A it., will install the ollieers Fri-
day, Dec. 2. ut Maccabee hall. The
ladies are planning for an entertain-
ment in connection with the Installa-
tion.
Supt. B. Rlkaon has over 30 hands at
work on tho 2f>0-acre timber patch in
Orerisel, recently bought by A. Vis-
the eves, and irive vou Mjhep ftnd Geo- w>
^ hands will be added. The timbiir was
every comfort due to per- foniier,y by Uoramelt Koning.
Mrs. E. Kruizinga, aged 82 years,
feet vision.
OUR CARE INSURES BETTER
USE OF THE EYES YOU
HAVE.
EVES EXAMINED KKEK.
HirisFAcnox giiakanteed.
w. i mm
SCIKNTIFK* OlTItlAN
21 i:««t Mlzluh Stic, t Ilnu.AM)
LOCALISMS.
Winter started in Monday. Dec. 22.
Allegan has four rural routes and a
fifth will be added.
Hope college is closed for the holiday
vacation till Jan. (5.
A. J De Vries of Williamsburg, hi s
commenced his new duties ut the First
State Bank.
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland has moved
into his fin* new home. Ho has the
finest residence in Zeeland.
Do not miss that ud of Devries, tho
dentist. It may save you worry and
money.
There will be a public sale on Friday
Jan. 9, at 10 a. m. at the farm of Steven
Itoelofs, ]{ miles north and half a mile
west of Zutphen.
The choir of Hope church rendert d
Ihe cantata, “The Coming of the King*’
Monday evening. A good audience en-
joyed the entertainment.
A few evenings ago city marshal gned
Kamferbeek had ten. aypn.vsvA^ u*
lodging at the city jail, all of the genus
“hobo.”
James Dougal, who diedatHoteliHol-
laiid last week Thursday, was buried
Saturday, John Elferdiuk, Jr., offici-
ating.
Elizabeth Wiley of Coopersvillo lias
been granted a widow's pension of $S a
month. Mrs. Anna C. Rbeade of Otta-
wa Station has been granted the same
at 112 a month.
Pe&r Veneklasen died at Muskegon
Sunday night. He was a brother of B.
J. Veneklasen of Zeeland, formerly re-
sided in this township, and was a mem-
ber of Co. I, 25th Michigan Infantry.
GerritGringhuis, Sr., a well known
and respected resident of Grand Haven,
died last Thursday. He injured him-
self by falling while chopping wood.
He was well known here.
BA number of Masons went to Holland
Monday evening to see W. R. Takken,
Horace Welch and James Campbell ad-
vanced in the Holland Chapter.— Sau-
gatuck Record.
Abraham Pelton, residing north of
the city, who lost his pension papers by
lire a few weeks ago, has secured
another voucher through Attorney A.
Van Duren, and will receive a new cer-
tificates
Irving H. Garvelink of Little Rock,
Arkansas, is home for the holidays. He
was for several years bookkeeper at the
Ottawa furniture factory and is now
with the Capitol Furniture Co. of Little
Rock, and has a very lucrative position.
John J. Rutgers, who will soon leave
to take up the duties of register of
deeds, gave a farewell party to the
members of Hose Co. No. 2, a few even-
logs ago. Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers enter-
tained the guests very pleasantly.
While Mrs. A. T. Thompson and Mrs.
P. Costing were driving near Eighth
street and Central avenue a few even-
ings ago, the vehicle collided with the
team driven to the mail wagon. The
buggy was badly Jdamaged and livery-
man P. F. Boone provided the ladies
with a buggy in which to proceed home.
It is many years ago that the
Hope College Y. M. C. A. started
the Pine Creek Sunday school. The
“Beechwood” school on the north side
o{ the bay and the schools at Waverly
and Holland Center are also conducted
by the students. The attendance at
these schools is good. Christmas en-
tertainments are always provided. At
the Holland Center school the exercises
took place Friday night, Miss Anna
Beukema making the opening address
and Wm. Venhuizen the closing ad-
dress. The teachers deserve credit for
the grand work they are deing.
is
very ill at her home on East Eighth
street.
Read the ad of the skating races at
Spring Lake on Now Year’s day. I*.
Kool, Dick Do Vries, B. Zweriug and
J. Van Dyke are entered in the races
from here.
River, i,|y Lodge No 80, D-gree of
Honor, will rne-l in Odd Fellow., hull
on im-xi .Monday, I) o 2H
I
Pot'T V.-r Moor holding number, '1, 212
eapiiiM d ii,,- line doll given l.u-ny u;
i I ’mil A. Stoke i. •o'* buz i.r.
v*r , Berry Buy Adrian J W- s! veer and
Ro,, Cnopei, guv • a very pL'iiMint par-
ty 11 ' Bio Knights nf I'yiblns purlois
lu-t Friday night
•lidin K rkhef has beem lected by the
council to sneered John Rutgers, regis-
ter of deeds elect, us supervisor in the
lirst district.
List of advertised letters at. tho Hol-
land postoffiee for tho week ending Dec.
2(i: F. Van dor Born— Oiidenbosch, W.
Vincent, Chas. K. Wilkinson, U. Wil-
murih.
In order to close out every cloak in
the store. John Vandcrsiuls vi ill give a|
discount of J oil ou every ladiy’s and
child's cloak in stork U uiicmber not
a garment wili be k**pt> brick but a!
straight 1 off on every cloak in tho
sloro, He has not a full assortment but
m«y have just the garment you want.
Take ml van ta go of this big discount at
one.) and get lirst pick fils handker-
chief sale still cnutiiiucfl.
Thu funeral of I'eter Veneklasen, who!
died ut Muskegon, was held here Wed
nesday in charge of the G A.R De-
ceased was b rn in Overisnl, Nether-
lands, Nov. 12. 1811. Tho family came
here in the spring of ’-I". In '62 he en-
listed here. He leaves a wifuand sever-
al children, among the latter being Mrs
.1, Woltinanof this city. Ho also leaves
two brothers and two sisters: Benj Ven
eklustm, Zeeland, John Veneklasen, of
Grand Rapids, Mrs P. Miudlehoek of
New Groningen and Mrs. J. Slotiuunof
Thule, S Dakota.
Tuesday . veiling the members of tho
Hop*.- cli u i eh Sun'day school , ,rj.)iUd uj
banquet at tho i^huroli purlors. Dr. J.
W Betti dsb e led in prayer after which |
th* mi|i|kt was i-n-v. >1, followed by ex-;
cruises. U'Tilulions und speeches were ;
m ule bv ^ jters Frankie ICIeiuheksel
and 1 ’an! MeL an and ('hrintine Van
Bw ' tf. I'A lu. K. ppi.'l and Ethel l)\k-
slra A Mirp'-ls-- \a- given l( -v .1 T. '
Bergen by preson'iug him wiib a solid j
gold watcli and chain.
Great Reductions
f^RlSPARATORy to our annual inventory wc have
A made yreat reductions in our Cloak Department.
Our stock must he closed out to make room for spring
goods which will soon be-
gin to arrive. It will be
to your advantage to em-
brace this opportunity if
you are in need of a Jacket
or Cape. .
Employes of the Cappon & Bert sob
L 'ut bur Co. were ouch presented with
a bright silver dollar in place of the
usual Christmas turkey.
County Clerk Hoyt enjoys the di-e
Unction is his lust year of office of is-
suing more marriage licenses than wore
ever before issued in a single year in
Ottawa county. Last year’s record of
370 was passed yesterday.
Preparatory to inventory, Du Mez
Bros, have made great reductions on
the balance of their stock of cloaks and
jackets, which must be closed out in or-
der to make room for spring goods,
$10.00 jackets now $8 00, $.8 00 jackets
now $0.75, $7 00 jackets now $6 00, etc.
See their ad on last page.
Henry Render, residing on West
ElgfcUvftreet, was married a few days
•go to Miss Ethelyn Gardener of Ste-
vens Point, Wis.. They will reside
here on West Eighth street. Mr. Ben-
der is well known here as a leading
marine engineer. The couple have the
best wishes of their many friends.
The office of the Walden Shoe Co. is
being moved to Grand Rapids and the
business end of the concern will be
handled hereafter from the headquar-
ters established on Ionia street in that
city. For a few days the factory em-
ployees will be given a short vacation
•nd then the spring campaign will be
opened with an increased force of em-
ployees.— G. H. Tribune.
William Heaton of Casnovia, was in
town yesterday. He is still buying logs
forC. L King & Co. of Holland, and
was on his way home from Fremont,
where he had been on such a mission.
He reports excellent logging weather
in Benzie county. There are ten inches
of snow and excellent sleighing at
Thompsonville, Bendon, Grawn and
other points.— Muskegon Chronicle.
Henry J. Zoerraan of Fillmore town-
ship, died Sunday night. A wife and
seven children survive him. The fu-
neral took place Wednesday from the
home and from the Christian Reformed
church at Graafschap. He was a mem-
ber of the local G. A. R post, being a
soldier in the civil war. Up to a year
ago he had carried the mail between
this city and Graafschap for several
years.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore was pre-
sented with a fine ivory handled ebony
baton a few days ago by the members of
the chorus which the doctor has hud
under his direction. It was a small
token of appreciation of his efforts and
the doctor greatly appreciated their
kindly feeling. The chorus is composed
of Misses A. Habermann, B. Pfanstiehl,
M. Dykema, A. Yates, J. Kleyn, E. Van
Zwaluwenberg, K. Pfanstiehl, J. Werk
man, R. Werkman, R. Davidson, G.
Yates, Mrs. A. Diekema, and Messrs. J.
Dykema, M. Dykema, I. Slooter, T. W.
Oakley, F. Kleyn, and G. Kraus.
Theodore Schilling, a prominent Mil
hatchery in connection with the Olive
townahip place.— G. H. Tribune.
N"ili;e ul *»*!*• of l!i-ul Kifuli- on I'L-rl
Khi-Iom.
Notice I- h why given, that, tv vir- ; ^
luu of a writ of Fieri F.tdn i^ueil out y
of the Cireiii! Court for the county of
Ottawa and si i*U' of .\Sieliit.aii, iu favor
of Fmtoriok D Vos, against the gooil.-J \f
itnd chattel? luul real es'ale of i'iiilipl^
Rosbaeh in saiil county bo me din cteo i A
and (luli ver-d, I did on the loth day of
December A. 1) 19U2. levy upon ‘and
take all the right, liMc, i-alalp m.d in-
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terent of the said Philip Rosbgch in and I *r ,t\ r> o* i j.
to the following dusciib«*d lands, fn-v. it: 41 IvoSt lvi([I)tll OirCCtf
l.tu. nrtt-tliu?..ut nnui-toi. /.f • .<> W-
HOLLAND.
A Frlghtenml HorM*.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day omir-
reuces. It behooves every bo»t>\^(k.i)ave
a reliable Salve handy and there's none
as gi>od as Bucklen’a Arnica Salve.
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quickly under its soothing
effect. 25 cents, at Heber Walsh.
Notice of Simx'ImI Kiei-tion.
Clerk's Office,
City of Holland,
December 23, 1903.
To tho Electors of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that u special
election for the City of Holland will be
held on the second Monday (the twelfth
day) in January, A. D. J90:i, at 190
River Street, in said city, that at said
election the polls will be open from
eight o'clock a. m. till nine o'clock p
m , and that ail legal voters will Iw ul-
lowed to vote at said election same as
at a general election.
You are further notified that said
election was called, pursuant to the ac-
tion of the Common Council taken De-
cember 23, 19112, for the purpo.-c of sub-
mitting to the qualified voters of the
City of Holland, the proposition
whether or not a franchise, to construct
a gas plant in said city shall he granted
by the common council to a private
corporation or to private pa tie^, sub-
ject to the following conditions:
1. That the ga? to be supplied shall
be of a high standard of quality
2. That for fuel purposes ii Mmll be
sold at a maximum ate of $1.0 1 nei pur
1000 cubic feet.
3. That for lighting purposes it.
shall be sold at a maximum rate of $1 25
per 1000 cubic feet.
4. That for cooking purpo- -.piping
and connections shall bo lurui?lied /leu
up to cooking stove.
5. Thai for lighting purpos ? piping
shall be furnished free up to the muter
in the building only.
6. That the city shall resurve the op-
tion to purchase the gas plant t -n years
from and after date of liuiicijicc, and
that the same option shall be available
every live years thereafter up to the
end of the life of the franchieo which
shall not exceed thirty years, and that
the city does not by this purchase
clause debar itself from ils right to put
in its own gas plant
7. That extensions of mains must be
made where there will be one consumer
per 200 feet of main.
8. That tiie plant must be completed
within eighteen months from and after
date of franchise and that on Eighth
and River Streets where paving is to
be done in the year 1903, the gas pipes
are to !>• put in within three months
after thu ii anchise iu granted.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby' # ----- 1 '-I i a iiciOUJ
waukee manufacturer, who has a fine S*veDi 1,131 in accordance with the ao-
fartn near Port Seldon, was in the city l,on ^0UUC1,« dated De-
May. Mr. Schilling emulates ^
ing into the stock business extensively private corporation or to private par-
in this county, making a specialty of tics, subject to the conditions hereinbe-
the breeding and raising of Shetland mentioned, will be submitted at
and wUl taport B„me or the fines-.
Of that breed of horses from their native Hector shall designate his vote on the
heaths in Scotland. His farm he has ballot containing said pt opusition by u
planted with over twelve hundred peach cr088 !°ar[c. W P,a®ei^ 1,1 t,,e square [ ]
iD!a 'eW yearS wil1 h6 onti Square [ ] oppostothe'word ^ o^^as a j- r f ^ 7 7. 
of the finest in the county. Mr. Schil- he may elect. A line line OI Trimmed Goods. Prices right.
ling also makes a specialty of the rais- In witness whereof I have her unto 6
ing of pigeons and will have a pheasant t^e ani^ Jear fir8t
In nnnnnn.ln. _I.U .V.. /-.II ___ tOOVeWnttCn.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
the northwest quarter of t he southeast
quarter of section iiv.-nty. and the east
half of tho southwest quarter of section
twenty: all in township eight, north of
range, fifteen west, in the township of
Crockery, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan; all of which I shall •expose
for sale at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Court House at Grind Haven. In said
county of Ottawa, that bring the place ^  — —
A. D l!K»3t at 10 o'clock in thu forenoon
thereof.
Dated December 23, l!»02.
Henry Dykhui®, Sheri R'.
Peter .1. Danhof,
Attorney for Fredei’ick D. Vos
Business address, 11-12 Norris build-
ing, Grand Rapids Mich. Jau 30
They Shed Water Like a Duck’s Bad
WHAT DOES?
Our Shoes, Rubbers aud Rubber Boots.
All our footwear is the best. All our prices are the least. The proof of our word is found i
the comfort and the lasting service and lasting finish of our shoes at the prices we charge, whei
compared with the shoes and prices of any other house
When it comes to lilting the foot alone it isu t a hard matter at all, but when you have to f
^ the foot', fancy and purse all at the same time, it takes shoes like ours to do it| And a Present you get
HI of a nice large picture and frame with glass 16x20 with every $10 purchase, or when ten dollars ha
been traded at our store.
^ Large supplies of woolen shoes and slippers for men,, women and children.
m
POEST BROS.
The people’s shoe store.
nmjaisis
ZEELAND, MICH)
IS
Look over this list of suitable
Gifts for Xmas
which can be bought at
Geo. H. Huizinga’s
JEWELRY STOTE
Ladies and Gents' Watches
Watch Chains
Lockets and Chains
Neck Chains
Plain and Set Rings
Baby Set Rings
Earrings
Bracelets
Brooches
Stick Pins
Cuff Buttons
Studs
Fobs
Hall Clocks
Mantle Clocks
Kitchen Clocks
Tea Sets
Silver Trays
Solid Silver Toilet Sets
Smoker Sets
Mirrors
Hat Brushes
Vases
Napkin Rings
Silver Salt and Pepper Sets
Baby Toilet Sets
Child Sets
Solid Silver and Gold Thimbles
Paper Weights
Cut Glass
Crumb Tray aud Scraper
Ink Wells
We have an Endless Variety of Silver and Gold Novelties.
36 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Special Bargains ^ the in
MILLINERY
FOX & FISHER
ZEELAND, MICH.
1 ; I®# il
Just Received.
The Biggest Overcof
Hit in Years.
J. A. Britenstol & Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., makers
high Grade clothes, were o
loaded on overcoats and wil
to let go of them at a low fig
We took about 200 of them
as a result are able to (
EXCELLENT $15 OVI
COATS AT THE LOW PR
OF $10.
The coats are made of .
weight all wool, fine Irish fr
in dark Oxford gray and bl:
and in the newest big, loose
style, 48 inches long, with c
and vertical pockets, broad <
cave shoulders and narrow, s
fitting collars. Lined with bi
Italian ‘ ‘leather cloth’ ’ with i
able Mohair sleeves.
It’s the biggest overcoat s
in years— $15 coats at $10.
Mail orders filled, accon
nied by the price. If not ss
factory we return the money.
THE GIANT.
A. May & Son
Grand Rapids.
FOB 8ALB,
A good, large team of boraes, v
log 2,805 pounds. Inquire of Ge
Deur, 143 East Seventeenth sire1
City Grocery, Holland.
